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The debate no Sir Charles Topper's 
Bodget speech is At progrès* in the 
House of Commoas. I will outline the 
mein features of Hit Charles' eUtement 
whioh is the most important item of 
mhtfW in all sessions

SU LAS* FISCAL TSAR.
The total revenues for the veer end

ing 38 June 1887, were 136,764,993, or 
en increase over the estimate of $455.- 
000. The estimated eipenditure for 
that peer left so anticipated deficit of 
$300,000. The actual expenditure only 
exceeded the estimate $57,860 end the 
deficit of $300,000 bee been turned into a 
surplus of $97,313.

THE rSBSIMT FISCAL YEAR.
Coming to the operations of the cur

rant fiscal year endiag 30 Jane 1888, the 
total revenues expected to be realized 
were $36,400,000, made up of : Customs. 
$23,500,000 ; Excise, $6.400,000 ; Mis 
celleneoee $7,600,000. Op t date the 
revenu# from Customs has fallen off 
$227,000 as compared with last pear so 
that he would not aspect more than 
$22,000,000 front One tome. and 
$36,000,000 from all sources. The ex
penditure will probably ne In round 
numbers $37,000,000.

THE FISCAL TSAS TO DOME.
Taking the Seoul peer beginning Jnly 

let next he estimated the revenue as 
follows : Customs $22,600,000 ; Excise 
$6,660,000 ; Miscellaneous $7,750.000 
or e total estimated revenue of $36,- 
900.000.

The estimates now before Parliameot 
amount to $35,421,440, bat no sums 
hern been included for mail subsidies or 
steamship subventions. The amounts 
for these services end the supplemen
tary estimates yet td he brought down 
added to the $36,421,440 will it ie 
thought just about balance the revenue 
of $36,900,000.

The interest on the public debt, $10,- 
066,000 shows an increase of $116,000.

We ere in debt in England for tempo
rary accomodation to the extent of 
£1.000,000.

Sir Charles alluded to the financial 
stringency of lest sommer, the abort 
crops in Ontario, end the bed effect of 
unusual lowneee of water on the lumber 
industry end said that by economy end 
prudenoe Canada would soon recover 
from the present stringency, end warned 
merchants against over importations

By tbs withdrawal of the larger de
posits from the Mariage Bank the capital 
account bee had to ha met oat of ordi
nary revenue end this necessitated the 
loan of £1,000,006 in England already 
mentioned, end it will he necessary to 
make a farther loan ns aeon as the exact 
amount required Is ascertained.

Sir Charles ended hie buaineee state
ment here, and I will giro the salient 
points at the letter half of his speech.

No * tariff changes ere to be made, aa 
permanence in the fleeal policy is neces
sary to indaee the investment of capital,

The average duty on United States 
importe is 47 p. e. es against 28j( p. c. 
in Canada.

The iron duties imposed lest year hare 
been generally approved. Confédéré, 
tion has greatly increased inter provin
cial trade.

The fisheries treaty has dispelled e 
a dark cload on our horizon.

a duty on steel rails ia not at present 
advisable.

It ie madness end folly to disease an- 
restricted reciprocity as the Americans 
would not grant it eree if wa adopted it

He mode the Americana an unrestrict
ed offer of grantor freedom of trade, but 
that did not oomzeit him to it aa to de
tails.

A policy of reciprocity would be un
grateful to England.

sia aioHAB» Cartwright's sfebch.
Sir Richard Cartwright said Sir 

Charles’ talk about unrestricted «ci- 
procity wee intolerable rubbish. Re
ferring to Sir Charles' offer at Washing
ton of unrestricted reciprocity Sir Rich
ard said he thought Sir Chcrlec desired 
the wholesome alteration in our policy 
but circumstances were too strong for 
him. Dealing with the Budget Sir 
Richard made these points :

Tbs deficit for last year, $300,000. had 
been changed into e surplus of $97,000 
by crediting the receipts from Dominion 
lendeto income nod charging tne erpen- 
scc ot managing tneee lends to oepiteL 
Th'1 •*?"« end the actual deficit 
wee $348,996,

Sir Charles' admission of a deficit of 
$1.000 000 in 1888 Wes a reri^on.
Zrtlit“,eeheœede'110 proP°*iüt>n to

From tbs Budget speech it ie evident 
that su* annual income stops et $36,000,- 
000, and our minimum annual expendi
ture has reached $37,606,000.

There-are additional heavy liabilities 
routing up each as the aihaorption of 
Newfoundland, which will bn a chan™ 
**“11 • : Md th« <£

The terms settling the C. P. R., 
monopoly will add an annual charge of 
$526,000 for 60 years, end new demands 
would be made.

Tbs present govt, have added $30,000- 
900 to the taxes laid on the people in 
direct end indirect ways.

The relative eipenditure of Canada 
i< greater by fir than that of England or 
the United States.

In conclusion Sir Richard moved an 
amendment to the motion to go into 
•upply that the net debt of Canada in 
1878 was $140,372,000 in 1888 $228, 
235,786 ; that then the annual expend! 
ture wee $23,603,166 and now it is 
$35,036,000 ; that the present system of 
taxation is unjust and shows e preference 
for the rich roneemir, end that this 
House ie of opinion that any eoneider- 
*blo addition to the debt end taxation 
will work hardship end place os et e dis
advantage to the people of the United 
Stiles besides prejudicing uer chances of 
•ecur.ng improved commercial relations 
with the people of that country.

Mr. MoLelen ie this afternoon reply
ing to Sir Richard. I have given apace 
to the Budget and it» critic because it 
is the molt important subject brought up 
iu each session.

ezMiotiAi siftings

By consent the petition egainet H. H. 
Cook nf Eut Sun cos bee been with
drawn.

Rumors of cabinet reconstruction are 
Dying thick. The return of Sir Chartes 
to England seems to be settled, end Mr 
Pope ii still quite ill so that there ere 
the portfolios of Finance, Railways and 
the Interior to till, and it is laid the 
Minister of Justice will ascend the 
Supreme Court bench

The Dominion Artillery. Association 
will not sent e team to Shoeburyneea 
thia year.

The Opposition will oppose the C. P. 
R- term», on the ground of insufficient 
security in the lands.

Hon Mr. Fisher’s bill respecting the 
safety of ships empowers inspectors of 
hulls to order the unloading of an over
loaded veasel and prevent unseaworthy 
vessels from sailing. The right of ap
peal to the Minister is given. All grain 
must be shipped io sacks, bags or bar
rels, or the hull of the vessel must be 
provided with shifting boards. For an 
infringement of this regulation masters 
and owners will be subject to e fine of 
«1,900.

Nine members have died from this 
Parliament, three this session. Out of 
three Campbell’* here last session not 
one is left

Lord Stanley will bring with him to 
Canada Capt. Colville, military secretary, 
Lieut Macmahun and the Hon. H. E. 
Stanley as aides de camp.

TORONTO LETTER.

Notes from Our Correspondent 
at the Provincial Capital.

Tks males Bxclleaaent—Mr Bine’s 
alee Ie Made Ball- rke Balvr 

try-vac Fare ea HaaSay-l 
Be» aa# aBairPrwMcaa 

Be Sheald ge Free.

From our own Correspondent
Toronto, May 1.

During the peat few months the To
ronto IFerU has been booming the 
mining interests of the province. It* 
editors and reporters haring started 
the discussion, mineralogists, prospec
tors, politicians, end the miscellaneous 
crew that ranges from land sharks to the 
snttlsrs who flock vulture-like to where 
the carcasses are likely to be, all have 
taken up the parable and a perfect 
mining fever has caught the city. 
Companies are being launched to de
velop claims, partira are being arranged 
to go out to the mining lends about Sud
bury, end lots and stocks are changing 
hands rapidly. Ad vicie from the mining 
region state that for several weeks pest 
eooree of prospectors with ell the 
necessary implements for prosecuting 
their work have been on the ground 
waiting for the snow to clear sway, end 
that new men big with hope ere daily 
being added to the number. There now 
appears to be some likelihood of the 
mineral wealth of Ontario getting its 
place among the assets of the province. 
While it is not possible that all of the 
hopeful prospectors who are going to be 
on the ground this y eat will strike it 
rich—the greater number at the best
meet be doomed to disappointment_it
ie likely that in some quarters something 
good will be met with ; certainly the 
outcome from a national standpoint can
not but be helpful. At all events, the 
experience of the next few months or 
year will give os tome idee of the veins 
of the mining lands of the province 
Yi *

writing arranging for enece end other 
preliminary matters, and as he is a man 
who never doe* things by halves, it ie 
likely that the American capitalists who 
visit the Exposition will find something 
like a revelation awaiting them when the 
Ontario display of mineral* it epread be
fore their gaze. Mr Blue ie now ready 
to receive specimens or information 
bearing on mining from any quarter of I 
the province, end those who can assist in 
making Ontario’s display » good one 
should aid in the work, which will cost 
them nothing. Boom our minerals.

The World ha* also been giving e 
series of ably written articles on the 
dairying industry of Ontario. The 
rapid development of the cheese end 
creamery business has been meet com
mendable, yet there ie room for much 
improvement. It is becoming more end 
more apparent that "the fermera of On
tario must let up to s considerable ex
tent on the suicidal system of cropping, 
end go in more for pasture and dairying. 
Wheat at its present end prospective 
price doe* not and will not pay. The 
testimony of our leading farmers agree 
upon that point. It is to the pastures, 
to the raising of horses and to the mak
ing of cheese and butter from the best 
breeds of milch rows, that oar agricultu
rists mast turn thsir best energies end 
most enlightened practice in the im
mediate future. Tho creamery bueii 
is only in it* infancy, bat already it hae 
worked e revolution in the batter trade. 
In this city today the enquiry ie mainly 
for creamery botter ; it is only those 
private makers who have worked op e 
reputation for first-class end reliable 
make who have any chance with it. 
Creamery made hotter has tho same ad
vantage over the ordinary home-made 
article that factory chouse ha* over home 
made cheese. In the average quality as 
in the average cost the balance is largely 
in favor of the combination. The 
termers who here tried the creamery ex
periment aa e rale era enthusiastic in 
favor ot it I may refer to this matter 
of cheese factories end creameries again, 
when I may quote the opinions of practi
cal men who have tested the plan end 
found it e success in the matter of both 
cheese and butter.

I wee not in the Queen’s Perk on Sun
day, bat those who were, any the atten
dance was large, end that the religions 
debaters were there robbing the met off 
their theological weapons. I am always 
reminded of Mar’s Hill when I get an 
noting in the Park on Sunday afternoon.
1 don't mean to say that many or any of 
the speaker» remind ran of Ss. Paul. 
Yet the disputations end the variety of 
belief» unfolded are suggestive of the old 
Greek debating ground, albeit the elo
quence in many osera has very little of 
the Attic flavor about it.

The hen end * half problem was a four 
dev*’ talk here. In fact, it it still a 
matter of discussion in some quarters. 
Hae it reached West yet ?

Adam Morse, * negro from Georgia, 
wee arrested here cn Monday, on the 
strength of a despatch charging him 
with attempted murder. A brutal white 
conductor amused himself by jabbing 
Morse's son with * ticket punch, wound
ing the lad painfully, end the indignant 
father thrashed the conductor so severe
ly that the man may die. The sympathy 
rune with the negro, who acted at the 
average father would under the circ 
stances.

COURT OF ASSIZE.

Record of the Cams at the 
Spring Session.

Sunup.
The painters' brush has neatly dressed 

the Mrnkoka farm house in a nice drab 
oolor thia week.

The farm work in thia section made A 
beginning in real earnest towards the 
dose of last week, peat being sown on 
Lomeeide farm.

PimoNAL. — Our general friend P. 
O Mere, from near Benmiller has enjoy
ing a visit here for the lest ten dev*. 
The old gentlemen hae seen the snows of 
80 winters, and still ia able to answer 
the notes of the violin in the denoee of 
the Gold Sod, and is fall of anecdote* of 
hi* early day* in Tipperary.

The biggest yet of onr records in this 
department occurred the other morning 
when a cow belonging to our genial host 
of tho Exchange, A McAllister, gave 
birth to a calf which when bora was weigh
ed, end tipped the beam at 109 lbs. 
Our Leebura cousins can never beat this 
record or yet any of the farmers round 
about in Ontario, 
let ne know.

If they can best it

■Auburn.
Casssdsy Bros, sowed the first field 

of grain in thia neighborhood one day
last week.

During the past week the fell wheat 
Be* began to show up e little bettor in 
growth.

et I would advise your snacn1.i;„-i- D. B. Mnnra has engaged^, C, Clerk,
disposed townsfolk not to go too heëvtiy “li* ',J“ wi----- JJ,;--------*
into mining lands or mining stocks for e 
while. There may be millions in it for 
• fortunate few, but everyone who in
vest* is not going to roll in silver or 
geld, or wren copper, by way of interest 
on their investment.

The Ontario Government ia making a 
practical move in connection with this 
mining (location. Mr A. Bine, who hae 
managed the Bureau of Statistics with 
so’much so ocras, has been rommiasiened 
to arrange for an. exhibit of Ontario 
minerals at the Centennial Exposition of 
the Ohio Velley and Central States, 
whioh opens at Cincinnati In Job next 
and wilfcontinue for three months. Mr 
Blue la ia Cincinnati at the time of

of this place, to drive hit peddling cart 
during the summer months.

The Sebbeth school in connection with 
the Presbyterian church reopened last 
Sunday morning, and will be continued 
daring the nommer months. A good at
tendance was present.

Mia* Eliza Blair acted as organist in 
fhe Methodist church last Sunday morn
ing, in the absence of her sister, Mira 
Susie.

A row belonging to Mr Loehhert. got 
its foot ever the tie rope nod was thrown 
down, thereby breaking its neck, on 
Monday last

Rev Tho* Gee exchanged palpite with 
Rev Mr Tortauoe, of Winston, on Sun
day lent.

A Large Civil um a a# Crlasiaal meeket- 
Ceagrasalallag a Sew

Lerdshlp's Bvply-Siraed 
Aery Preecaiaaeal—

BcsbIIa at Trials.

Before the Honorable Mr Justice MAcmabon, 
FIRST DAY.

Monday, April 30.
Court opened by proclamation at 4.10 

p.m., and the first busineaa wea the im
panelling of the

GRAND JURY.
wm Clegg, foreman, Robert Acheron, 

Francis Clegg. A. K. Cameron, Samuel 
Dorrance, JnAph Evans, Robert Fergu
son, Joseph Griffin, Isaac Hamlin, Henrjr 
Hardy, John Hogg, Wm Hastings, Jas 
Long, James McConnell, Tho* C. Naftel, 
B. 8. O’Neil, John Oldfield, Fred Prid- 
hsm, Robt Patterson, Wm Plows, Angus 
Shew, Wm tin el I, John Seunderroe, 
John Torrance.

CONGRATULATING JUSTICE MACMABON.
After the grand jury had been 

sworn, the member* of the bar 
•rose and M. C. Cameron, Q.C., on be
half of that body, congratulated Mr Jus
tice Macuiahon on hie elevation to the 
bench. In doing so Mr Cameron said : 
I hare been deputed by my fellow- 
members of the bar of Huron to eon- 
gratulate your lordship on your promo
tion to the position which you now oc
cupy. To those of us who knew your 
ability while a pleader at the bar there 
ie no doubt that you will ably fill the 
place to which you have been raised. 
May yob long live, air, to wear the 
ermine with credit to yourself end bene
fit to the country, and may the judiciary 
of Canada, of which we era so justly 
proud, long continue to occupy the high 
position to whioh it has attained. 

his LORDynr’s reply 
brief and to the point : If there was 

any one thing of which Canada should 
be proud it was its judiciary in the past. 
Bo 1er a* he was personally concerned, 
he wet in e measure untried in the judi
cial capacity. He hoped, however, that 
there were some years of good work yet 
left to him, and these he Would endeav
or to devote to the beet interests of the 
country. He hoped the action of the 
Government in elevating him to the 
bench would, after he had been fully 
tested, be iratified by hie course. He 
thanked Mr Cameron and the bar of 
Huron county for their congratulations 
and good wishes to him.

THE ADDRESS TO THE GRAND JURY 
was the next order of business, and his 
lordship lost no time in giving the mem
bers of that august body, pointer* to 
govern their conduct : The list was » 
rather formidable one, not only because 
of the number of the cesse, bot on ao 
count of the nature of the crimes. He 
hoped, however, that long aa wee the list 
of cease that would come before them,they 
would be able to devote themselves with 
such assiduity and dispatch to their 
duties that they would soon be discharg
ed from their labors. There were two 
cases of perjury on the list, e charge of 
beastiality, two or three of larceny, and 
one of embmlement. His lordship 
then proceededed to lay down the law 
of evidence governing each class of 
crime, in a manner which materially 
simplified the sifting process for tbs 
jurors. After tolling them that part of 
their duty would be to visit the jell, and 
report upon the manner in which it wee 
kept, he said : There it another thinz to 
which I would draw year attention. The 
dutiei of a member of a grand jury are 
of a secret nature, and every act or word 
stated in the deliberations of the grand 
jury room should be preserved inviolate 
from the outside,world. It often happen
ed that jurors were os raises in this regard, 
but such should not bo the case, and he 
hoped that by merely drawing attention 
to this matter he would bx upon the 
mind of every grand jury men the re
sponsibility of hi* position, and the ne
cessity for preserving the secrets of the 
jury room.

The Crown ia represented by John 
King, Q C., of Berlin, a well-known ad
vocate, a retired journalist, and an 
author of some merit, his latest work, 
“The Other Side,"—e presentation of 
tho William Lyon Mackenzie sjde of the 
controversy raised a few years ego by 
John Charles Dent—having created con
siderable excitement in literary circles.

Weber v. Steinbeck—Action for ma
licious prosecution. Collins for plff; 
Holt for deft Judgment by consent, 
dismissing the cause with full crate.

Griffin v. Griffio—Motion far judg
es'” on pieedings. Holt for plff ; deft 
not represented by counsel. Judg
ment declaring the deft ia indebted to 
the plff in the sum of $600, end interest 
from 11th October, 1881, end that the 
land mentioned therein, the north half 
of lot 9, Lake Range, A.hfield, is eharg- 
sd with the payment of the lame and full 
«*• °* **»• Merenee to the Muster 
at Goderioh to find amount due for prie 
eipnl, internet and ousts, end to fix the 
time for payment of same. In default 

wte of lead*, subject to the 
dower of Cathnris* Griffin.
», Action of aedoo-
tton. Holmrated for plff ; Holt for daft. 
Onna* withdrawn by consent.

“ 615 ,ta

■SECOND DAV.
Tuesdi

Court opened at 9 30u 
to adjournment.

Wilson v. Mrasett—Act|r,n 
mierory note. Os'er, Qn 
Cameron, Q.C., and Campion 
inga for dell. Jury retiredn 
In charge of John Keid, and 
6.30 p.m., with a verdict for 
Cameron for defendant, moi 
ment on the verdict, and fiu 
ordered that judgment bo sagged 
the defendant with full coon nisei*.

Killam v. McBride—Act! 
miasory note. Gsrruw & p, 
plaintiff; Best for difendom 
by oonssnt for plaintiff for 
full ousts of suit. Judgmi 
accordingly.

Camochan v. White—Tim Ses to ac
tion where s parent, a farmer,fho owns 
200 acres of land in the toswram of

)°“g
lordship

with
•stotro

Grey? brought suit to recover ■ins
by

» saw
White

foot

*n ac

end

egaioet deft, for the oeducl 
daughter. The girl woo alio 
out by her father, and wu 
her employer, White, who 
miller, in the township of G 
ie a married man. GtrrowA1 
for plff ; Wade for deft, 
consent for $500 and coats.

Golding v. Murray — Actii 
•true e bill of sale and deti 
count between plaintiff and 
Collins for plaintiff ; Garrov,
Dickson for defendant. Joddieànt 
entered for defendant and full « '

Court adjourned at 8.25 p.m.
THIRD DAT.

Wedneedsy, May 8.
Court opened at 9 30 *.ui , pursuant 

to adjournment.
Gibbons v. Clark—Action to est aside

• conveyance as fraudulent. Gene» 4k 
Proudfoot for plaintiff ; Cimersa, Q.O., 
end Heeiinge for defendant. Judgment 
reserved.

Lambertu* v. Dalton—Aetien 1er 
negligently rotting out a fire ia the town
ship of Aehfield. Cameron A Holt 1er 
plff ; Gerrow St Proud foot for deft, lty 
consent of counsel all nutten in, dispute 
referred to James Somerville, 41 Luck
now, with 'power to firally determine 
matter* io dispute end costs of suit aad 
reference.

$250. end Jam 
tor $250, that 
Lennon, >., a

nuaot to
FOURTH DAY.

Court opened at 9.30 puni 
joornmeot.

PRESENTMENT.
The jurors, for our Sovereign Lady 

the Queen beg leave to predent : That 
they here examined the jail end iod it 
clean, end the prisoners hid no com
plaints. At present there are thirteen 
prisoners iu the jail, nine males sad 
feet females. Of the nine male* one is 
charged with forgery end is awaiting 
trial ; one tor having • still and worm 
in his possession, is under sentence ; 
two for larceny, both under aeotenee ; 
two for vagrancy, both under rants nos. 
The remaining three are itusne. Of the 
four females two are vagrants, both un
der sentence ; the other two era insane. 
All the insane cases have been repetted 
by the sheriff end ere awaiting removal 
to the asylum. The jurors " 
the Government will provide 
lam accommodation for this afflicted 
class. They also heartily unite with the 
members of the bar in the county in 
wishing your lordship loog life to enjoy 
and honor the position to whioh the 
Government ho* sees fit to raise yon. 
They further wish to express their 
thanks to the crown couoiel end county 
attorney for their courteous end nMe 
assistance In the diicharge of their du
ties. All of which is reepeot(|fly sqb 
■nittod,

W. Clkoo, Foreman. 
Grand Jury Room, 1

Goderich, May 3rd, 1888. f
JUDOl S REPLY.

Mr Foramen end gentlemen of the 
grand jury—It ia unfortunate that an 
many insane people ere confined in onr 
jails, as it was never intended that jails 
sheuld be for the keep of insane persons 
The Government bee been endeavoring 
to provide eooummodetion for the insane, 
hot owing to the fact that from some 
cause insanity has greatly increased dar
ing the pest fire or six yesrs, the efforts 
to provide necessary accommodation 
have not been successful. The heeee- 
•ary medical and other attention cannot 
be had by insane persons in jsil, end ss 
e result their chances of recovery are 
lessened. In e short time the aeylem et 
Orillia will be rebuilt, and it is hoped 
that the present lack of »ccommod«ticn 
will be overcome. The Govcremsmt ere 
doing what they can to furnish full ac
commodation for the unfortunates «if our 
province in this respect. With regard 
to the kind congratulations that you 
have seen fit to favor ms with oa my 
appointment to the bench, I thank you, 
end have only to wy, »• I said to the 
members of the bar, that I hope ae years 
foil by time my woik wiii Gw inch ae to 
•how that the Government acted in the 
publia interest when they appointed me, 
I thank you for the manner in which you 
have exercised your powers, and now 
taka pleasure in releasing yon from far
ther duties.

Criminel Cesse.
The Queen v. James Lennon, jr.—The 

grand jury rame into court with n true 
bill egainet the defendant, James Len
non, jr., for perjury. Osler. Q.C.. 
counsel for deft., moved that the trial 
ef thia Indictment be postponed on the 
ground of the absence of s material wit
ness on the part of defendant. His lord
ship ordered that the trial of this indict
ment be traversed until next aaeiaee, 
the defendant to miter into his reeogni-

Jf
with two sureties of' 

r Jsines Lea noil, 
jr., entered into hie wwu TgeOgnizenoe 
tor $600, James Wileuu into hie

end James Leninm, er., into his 
tile defendant, Jatevs

__ .... will appear end try hie
traverse on thia indictment a* the neat 
sittings ot the High Court ef Justice hi 
the trial of. criminal ceuees foe this 
county. , _

Thu Queen v. Henry Stanley — The 
grand jqry came into court with no bill 
egainet the defendant for beasttality.

The Queen, r. Joshua F. Baer—The 
grand juiy came into court with a true 
bill against the defendant, Joehua F. 
Beer for Uhctt connection wider the 
Charlton Act.

The Queen r. Charles Meyera—The 
grand jury came- into court with n tree 
biB against Charles Meyers for an aeaanlt 
on Charles Smith, a constable, In dis
charge of doty. ' Mr King, crown coun
sel, on behalf of the crewn, moved for 
• bench werrsv. against Charles Mayen 
who being celled did not answer. His 
lordship eeld that the warrant oonld go, 
and it was accordingly issued.

The Qneen r. Charles Meydt*—The 
grand' jury came into court with e true 
bill against Charles Meyera for an asaanlt 
on John Henry Robert von, s constable, 
in the discharge of tie duty.

The Queen v. Neil Murray—The grand 
jury name into court with » true bill 
•gainst Neil Murray for an aroault on 
Charles Smith and on John Henry Rob
ertson, eonstablee, in discharge of duty. 
Neil Murray, on being called, did not 
answer, Mr King, crown codneel, moved 
for a bench warrant against him. The 
warrant waa accordingly issued.

The Queen v. Loftas E. Dancey.— 
The grand jurv came into court with a 

bill against Loft us E. Dancey for 
subornation of perjury. Osler Q.C., for 
deft moved that the trial of thia indict
ment be postponed until the next sitting 
of this court on the ground of unavoif 
•Me absence of deft. Hie lordship 
ordered it to be so traversed.

The Qneen v. John Erwin.—The 
grand jury came into court with do bill 
egainet John Erwin for asseoit of panne 
officer Charles Smith in discharge of h* 
duty.

Tho Queen v. John Hannon.—The 
trend jury eeme into court with no bill 
« tour casse against defendant for per
jury.

The Queen v. James W. Manser — 
The grand jury came into court with a 
true bid against the prisoner Manser 
for forgery.

The Queen r. John Erwin.—The 
grand jury came into court with no bill 
egainet the deft for assaulting peace 
officer John Henry Robertson in execu
tion of Ms dnty.

The Queen v. YeoRineler VaoNor- 
eu—The grand jmy earns into court 

with no bill ngainet the defendant for 
asannlt end highway robbery.

The Queen v. William Watson, Van 
Bracelet VaoNorman, John Hopper, Geo 
Henna end William Gardiner Nioholeen 
—The grand j ury came into court with 
a true bill against the delta for wound
ing with intent to maim, Ac. Mr King, 
counsel on behalf of the crown, moved 
the postponement of the trial of this 
indictment till next aeaizeeen the ground 
that the crown was not ready. Garrow, 
Q. C., for the defendants, objected. Hie• 
lordship raid he could not force the 
crown on, and traversed it until next

The Queen v. Thomas C. Edmonds— 
The grand jury came Into court with 
three true bille against the prisoner, 
Thee 0. KJmonde for forgery, end two 
true bills against the prisoner for em- 
btusleaeent.

Saagsmtaa.
Rev D. O. CaiHWon is attending the

synod thia week.
Owing to the extreme end eudden 

change* in the weather e greet many 
panons in tiffs locality are subject to 
diseases of the heed end throat, whioh 
ere pronounced of an epidemic charac
ter.

On Tneeday, April 30th, during the 
night, a fall of enow came, which usher
ed in the first day of May in a white 
mantle, which was a surprise to man». 
Winter, in its dying struggles, i 
very tenacious and obstinate.

It is with regret that *• have to 
that Mr J. M. t Roberts, *>f thia village, 
who was all hut convalescent from hi» 
reeeat severs illness, is at present suffer
ing from an attack of sciatica. We h..pe 
that bis present ailment may be of short 
duration, and that he will soon be re
stored to his former state of health end 
vigor.

Thu regular monthly meeting of the 
West Wewenoeh Mutual Insurance Go. 
was held in the courtroom here on Tues
day, Msg—let. Than wee e good ee-
tendance. end considerable buaineee wee 
transacted. Several applications far 
policies were presented. Mr Wm Mc
Arthur, the genial deputy postmaster, 
acted ee secretary, in the sheenoe of Mr 
J. M. Roberta, through tlloran

The W. C T. U. held e very soeoeen- 
fol end enthusiastic meeting in the Me
thodist personage on Wedneedsy, April 
25th, when five new member* «rare add
ed to the list. Others have signified 
their intention to unite with the society 
at next meeting. An expraraion of re
gret tree evinced by all present on ac
count of the recent defeat eneteined by 
the Scot I Act It was also demonstrat
ed that the Union m more determined 
then eves to persevere in advocating and 
supporting the tsaaparanae eeuee.
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HELEN LAFO. pat out by what had jaat happened. It 
*ae something quite new in his experi
ence, and he felt a certain embarrass
ment as to hoar he ehoeld act. Before 
meeting Helen he had, considering hie

«abruptly that he neret finished the 
rrord be was saying. He was too angry 
o speak at first, but at lest he raid—
“Boit^y the making cl your clothes 

ran be hastened, or if not they can be 
rent after you. Yon will forgive my 
laying, Alios, that to me your objections 
ippear rery trivial.”

“Not more trivial than your ‘impor
tant business’ does to me,” was her re-

*'Speak for yourself,” said his wife. 
“I am not in the habit of pursuing 
people."

She flashed crimson as she finished 
speaking, aod looked at Percival rather 
askance over her fan. But he did not 
appear to have noticed anything re
markable or suspicions in her words, for 
he went on seriously—

“I had no intention of annoying you, 
but I had observed that when we get to 
a new plaee these people are generally 
all here before on.”

“Perhaps you would prefer to go 
somewhere where we know no one end 
there is not e soul to speek to.”

“I don’t tluok I was ever deterred 
to a man by the mere 

rejoined

It is AbsurdX
For people to expect a cure foe Indlges* 
«Ion, unices they refrain from eating 
what la unwholesome ; but it anything 
wilt sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it Is Ayer's Bar. 
sapnrllla. Thensands all over the land 
testify to the merits el this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of MS Eighth 
street, South Boetea, writes : l‘My hus
band has taken Ayar'a Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspeptic aad torpid liver, asd lias 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
0. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin et.,. 

Boston, Maas., writ*, that, suffering 
tor years from Indigestion, he w* at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Baraaparilla 
and, by its nee, was entirely eared.. « y 

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Hsu., suffered for overs year 
from Dyspepsia, so that die could not 
eat substantial food, became very week,, 
and was unable to ears for her famllyt 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsie, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
u* of Ayer’s Baraaparilla. "Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writ*, 
“cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rurum by

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass,. 
Prise $1 î sti bottles, fit. Worth fit a bottle.

THE FOES OF A

A TALK OF ENGLISH LlFl
tort Prey, what do* it «setter whet kind 
of a tenant you have, or whether he lets 
the whole farm go to wreck end ruin ? 
I suppose you can build it up again.

and inch a deplorable want of dignity 
and common sen*. After thinking it 
over he rame to the ounolnsion that he 
must overlook it, as be would have done 
the first rebellion against school discip
line of a child. He remembered that 
Alice had from her earliest youth up had 
everything she wanted. She had since 
her introduction to society enjoyed an 
unusual amount of liberty. Her com
ing» and going» had been regulated by 
her own fantasies. She had, strictly 
speaking, been accountable to no one for 
what she did. He clutched hold of this 
idea and held it fast Tbit was the first 
time it had ever been brought home to 
her that when the married she bad

CHAPTER XXII.
He felt move 1 and uneasy as he f from a person wi( 

thought over all this, and recollected tally in sympsth] 
whsi in the excitement and bittern era of He obstinstely 
the moment he bad said to Helen only a ing the problem 
abort time before.# He felt very un- it was very often 
happy, for the hsd giver him no sign of .tone of all thi 
forgiveness, and he felt that to go away In Alice’s prese 
unforgiven would be impossible. How and serious, be 
could he allow himself so to forget every- bitter ; and the 
thing due to Mrs Moore ? how could be spiritually they i 
so far forget himself u to sneer at what never prevented 
was evidently an earnest conviction of con stint and uns 
hers Î He mast obtain her pardon : was always st„l 
they were almost alone, so good an travagant and t 
opportunity might not occur again. As gratified promptl 
impulsively as if he had been Helen her- even so soon sftc 
self, he crossed the room and stood at many a man wh< 
the piano. She was still playing, but in ly for lore would 
a way which betrayed that her thoughts with her and h 
were elsewhere. She did not torn grace. So no c 
round as he came up to her, which he thing was wrong 
took for a bad sign, and his voice was a ly assorted coup 
little more brusque even than usual as nificently beautil

This is the first time 1 ever heard of a 
man who had not been six months niir- 
friad preferring the preservation of a 
farm to the happiness of his wife.”

Perotyal rose from hie chair with a 
very white face.

“You understand, Alice, that we leave 
here for England next Tuesday. You 
■ ill be kind enough to make your ar
rangements accordingly.”

Before she had time to answer he letl 
the room*

As on a former occasion of a like na 
tore he went into the garden and began 
walking up and down the narrow wind
ing paths. This was dreadful; for the se
cond time wiThin a week she had uitde a 
scene. Would there be one every time 
she set her mind on something that she 
could not have 1 He felt genuine alarm 
at the thought. It was most annoying 
and unswmly, and who oould tell to 
what length the might not go ? He be
gan to see how weak, eaay-gcing men 
became that ridiculous and contemptible 
object—a henpecked hnebend. Merely 
as a study, he imagined himself giving 
way to Alice on this occasion, and he 
saw as in a vision what hit future life 
would be. His thoughts turned invol
untarily to Helen, but by an enormous 
effort he turned them away He had 
vowed on the day when he became en
gaged to Alice, and again on hit wed
ding day, that he would not draw com
parison between Alice and Helen, and 
he was determined not to break hie vow. 
So, as while he remained alone he could 
not help thinking of what had passed, 
and the more he thought of it the lets 
he liked it, he went back to the hotel 
and sought the billiard room, where he 
found occupation of a nature to prevent 
his mind dwelling upon painful domestic 
difficulties

A week later Mr and Mrs Moore left 
Nice for Loudon, where their arrival was 
duly chronicled in the fashionable pa
pers.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

from speakin| 
fact that I dk 
her husband,

“That may be. I conféra I am more 
fastidious. I do not care to rush into 
conversation with the first person whom 
1 meet. I like to know all about people, 
who they are and where they came from, 
before I speak to them."

“A very laudable habit,” said Per- 
oival, for once forgetting hia resolve 
never to say anything ill-natn-od to 
Alice ; “but of bow many of the people 
whom you know here can you say that ?”

“Oh, of none at all," the replied, with 
a little laugh. “They are all knaves 
and imposters. I really wonder I have 
not missed any of my rings and brace
lets.”

“Oh, ho,” said her husband careless
ly. “I daresay they are all right.”

“That it a great concession. If there 
it anything in the world 1 detest,’’ she 
went on as her husband did not speak, 
“it is Bohemianiem.”

They were both silent after this Alice 
was feeling offended ; Percival was 
thinking. ,

“I am afraid there i« going to be a 
bother. ”

He presently broke the silence by say
ing—

“I beg your pardon, Alice. I spoke 
disrespectfully of your friends. I retract 
what I said. Suppose we return to the 
original question. I am afraid you don’t 
want to go home. “

“Most certainly not.”
“I am very sorry to hear it, because it 

is necessary for me to go home, and you 
cannot remain here alone.”

“How can it be necessary for you to 
go.”

“It is necessary that I should be at 
home to look after my property,” he ex
plained. “You forget that I hsye duties 
in England.”

“You have an agent, I know. Pray 
what are hie duties if not to look after 
things in y>ur absence ?”

“Very true. At the same time it does 
not do to leave too much in the hands of 
an agent ; it it not fair to my tenants 
A landowner who spends hie life awey 
from his estate and leaves everything to 
an agent is not fit to he a landowner ; he 
is false to his trust. Life is not all plea
sure ”

“Three months is not a life time. I 
never heard anyone talk in such a way. 
If everyone thought as you do, people 
would never go from home at all. There 
would be no society. Look at Mr Ers- 
kine ; his property is far larger than 
yours, and he has not been near it ex
cept for shooting, for five years. He 
leaves everythiag to his agent.”

“Mr Erakine can manage or misman
age his progerty as he pleases ; I have 
no wish to interfere with him ; I have 
quite enough to do on my own. But I 
most be allowed to do things in my own 
way, and I prefer to be my own agent ; 
so that, much as I regret to deprive you 
of any pleasure, I repeat that we must 
go home next week.”

“I cannot tell why you have decided 
so suddenly ; you never mentioned it be
fore. ”

“It is part'y from inclination and pari
ty from business reasons, with which I 
shall not trouble you.”

“From inclination yon see ! Yon will 
give up nothing for me. Because you 
want to go and bury yourself in the 
depths of the country, you drag me with 
you. Yon have no consideration for my 
wishes at all.”

Percival bit his lip, and did nut reply 
for a moment.

“There need be no question of bury
ing,” ho said at last. “You may fill 
Brsntwood with visitors from cellar to 
attic if you like ; you msy be as giy as 
you are here.”

“It wilt not be at all the same,” she 
said, “there are ways and ways of be
ing gay, and that ie not the way to which 
1 had looked forward. I quite expected 
we were going to winter abroad, and 
when the Middletons and Grahams left 
Isst week I promised to meet them again 
in Florence ; they will think it so strange 
when we never come.”

“I aro very sorry for yonr disappoint
ment, but when you make arrangements 
in that wav you must expect that some
times they will be upset. How could 
you possibly answer tor what you would 
be doing so long beforehand ? You did 
not know what toy engagements might 
be, and you could not suppose I should 
remain away so long.”

“You remained much longer before,” 
she retorted, biting her lipe as she 
appke.

Her husband frowned, but his voice 
was as qoiet as usual as he replied— ,

“That occasion had nothing to do 
with this ; the oiroumetatipea were very 
different.

“I fail to see the difference,” lowering 
her eyes as she spoke that he might not 
aee how they flashed. “That was your 
honeymoon as well as this. If you wish 
to imply—”

■He rawed'hie hae4r-a«l -the-loow-en-
hia face checked her.

“Be good tenough not to finish. I 
know what yon were going to eay, end 
you will be kind enough to leave it un
said. ”

She was silent. She left the last word 
with him, arid soon afterwards he went 
out of the room. He went downstairs, 
and stood for a moment at the open 
door ; then he went ont of the hotel and 
strolled into the large garden belonging 
to it.

Thoagh tolerably late in the year the 
air was soft end etili, and after wander
ing about the twisting paths for a little 
while he lit a cigar and rat down on one 
of the rustic seats by which he pawed 
from time to time.

He sat there for a considerable time, 
his hands in hie pockets, his eyra 'down
cast, end hia foot beating a kind of tat
too upon .the gravel He wee very much

[ood-tem

he Liwl—
'T beg to apologise again, Mrs Moore, 

for the license I allowed myself just
now."

At thi sound of his voice she turned 
abruptly ; ei idently she had not noticed 
hie approach. Her forehead contracted 
in a little perplexity at hie word*.

“Really," she said when ho had finish
ed, “I do not know to what you refer.”

He explained, and the slight embar
rassment he felt made his manner even 
etiffer and less affable than usual.

“Oh, yes,” she answered, with a half 
smile, “I recollect. It did annoy me at 
the moment, but I had forgotten all 
about it. Please do not think of it any 
more. "

Her tone and manner were careless in 
the extreme. She hsd evidently for
gotten him and his ill manners in the 
contemplation of some much more 
agreeable object. He wished to know 
what she and Mr Longworthy had been 
talking about ; he left her side with al
most a scowl on his face, and very aoon 
afterwards said “Good-night,” and went 
home.

He did not go as usual to hie den, but 
into the dining-room ; and holding up 
his candle ha waved it about, and threw 
the light all over the room, heedless that 
at the same time the wax was falling in 
large drops all over the carpet, an 
offence for which he would have to 
answer to hia housekeeper on the fol
lowing morning Just now the room 
looked comfortable enough, but he knew 
fiat when he came down to breakfast 
the next morning, he would feel a want, 
tie could no longer resist the conscious- 
n <ss that what was wanted to change his 
dwelling from a house into a home warn 
a women's constant presence, and look
ing round, he found himself picturing 
Helen there. One after another he call
ed up the images of the few women he 
knew, but none seemed at home there 
exzept Helen. He sighed and shook 
hiiuself and went back to his books, but 
lie could not forget the young lady at 
the Rectory, ami her name “Mrs 
Moore. ” Mrs Moore ! he repeated a 
hundred times, why Mrs Moore I and 
who was Mr Moore, and where was he ? 
He could not read, he flung hia book 
aside and paced up and down his little 
room until be was weary, and threw 
linn self into hie chair, saying—

“1 must and I will know who she is 
and all about her."

learn all at once, especially for a woman 
who had never obeyed any one’s will but 
her own.

“It must be hard, by Jove, it must be 
................................... ”L “She hadhard I” he raid to himself, 
no business, of course, to go making such 
promisee to people without consulting 
me, but 1 can understand it She will 
learn by degrees ; there is no need to 
make it harder for her than it is. I will

SHINGLES 1
SHINGLES !make it harder for her than it is. 

say no more about it, but just act as if
it had not happened.it had not happened. I must go horns, 
and ah# must go with me, but I will try 
to make it up to her in some way. Of 
course she ie disappointed. Last year if 
she had wanted to winter in Florence 
with these people there would have been 
nothing to prevent it, and I suppose sbe 
can't get used to the change all at once. 
It will come gradually. I had better go 

really angry. ”

SHINGLES!
A Urge q nantit y of flint-claw Georgian Bay 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickneee, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rules.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinsonin, or she will think I am really angry.”
He got np and returned to the house, 

resolved not only to say no more about 
it, but what was far harder, to think no 
more about it Perhaps he had a dim 
feeling that, after the glimpse Alice had 
given of a hat she could be when thwart
ed and disappointed, further thought 
would only reveal possibilities which it 
would be more prudent not to look for- 
wsrd to.

When he got in he found that visitors 
had arrived during hie absence. Alice 
was in her element with three men talk
ing to her at onoe and a fourth looking 
on with envy. He was occupied until 
late, and as soon as they were alone again 
Alice rose up with a yawn and raid she 
was going to bed. Nothing more, there
fore, was said that night, and Percival 
hoped that in the morning it would all 
have blown over. He was disappointed, 
and at the same time astonished, to find 
that for a day or two Alice kept rather 
aloof from him, showing, as he supposed, 
that she had not forgotten his unbecom 
icg opposition to her wishes.

The following day his own desire to 
go home wss increased by a letter which 
he received from his agent, and he wrote 
to Brentwood without consulting Alice. 
His arrangements made, he said—

“1 should like to leave here a week to
day, Alice, if perfectly convenient to 
you.”

At she had heard no more of the pro
jected return home, she had chosen to 
imagine that her husband had abandon
ed the idea ; bis words, therefore, gave 
her a rude shock. But she feigned ad
mirably, and without raising her eyes 
from her book said, us though only half 
attending to him,

“How leave ?”
“For home,” he replied. “You re

member what I said a few days ago.”
“For home !" she repeated, laying 

down her book and looking very much 
astonished. “I don’t understand I 
remember now you did say something 
about wanting to go soon, but as you 
did not mention it again I supposed you 
had given up the idea. Indeed, it is 
not convenient ! in fact I cannot pos
sibly go. I have made all kinds of en
gagements for next week which I can
not break. No, really if you intended 
to go you should have given me longer 
notice. ”

Percival was very much vexed, but he 
still did his best to overcome the feel
ing. He was standing by the window of 
their private sitting-room, and he 
mechanically rolled between hie fingers 
a frond of one of the ferns in the fern 
stand, as he replied.

“It was, to say the least of it, im
prudent to make engagements which 
yon were uncertain about being able to 
keep, and you must hare been uncertain 
had I merely spoken of our return as 
possible. If I remember rightly I said 
that I had made up my mind to go 
home ”

“What then ?” drawing up her long 
throat,

“In that case yon must hare made 
these engagements knowing that yon 
could not keep them, so that It cannot 
cause you any great disappointment to 
give them up.”

“No,” she persisted obstinately, “I 
cannot give them op,”

He crossed the room to her aide and 
put hie lips to her cheek, saying—

“Alice, do not be foolish. I must go. 
I cannot pnt it cff. Why do you make 
it * inpleerant for hnth rf its t1----------

“I am sure you could put it off for a 
week. What difference could a week 
make ?"

“Impossible. I must go on important 
business ; if I waited » week t might * 
well not go at ell,” end he began to ex
plain the business to her, using plain, 
simplt terms ; taking pains to bring it 
within her comprehension» and to put it 
in as interesting a light at powSble. She

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.
London. Ont.

Re-open rd January 3rd, with another luge 
increase In its attendance. Students arriving 
daily. Our cjorse Is unsurpassed, and young 
men and women are becoming aware of the 
tact. For handsome oamlogue. address, 
WESTERVELT fc YORK. London. Ont. IMm

The Stnilie farm on the 5th line of 
Morris is raid to be rented to a Mr 
Chambers from Tuckersmith.

Ayer’s Pills are the best csthsrtio for 
correcting irregularities of the stomach 
and bowels. Gentle, yet thorough in 
their action, they cure constipation, 
stimulate the appetite and digestive or
gans, and strengthen the system.

Andrew MeGarva, Clinton, left on 
Monday morning for Vancouver. B. C., 
where he is going to locate for the fu 
tore.

Give Ely's Cream Balm a trial. This 
justly celebrated remedy for the cure 
of catarrh, hay fever, cold in the head, 
Ac , can be obtained of any reputable 
druggist and may be relied upon at » 
safe and pleasant remedy for the above 
complaints and will give immediate re
lief. It is not a liquid, snuff or powder, 
has nc offensive odor and can be used at 
any time with good results, as thousands 
can testify, among them some of the 
attaches of this office —Spirit of the 
Tim es, Msy 29, 1886. tn

R >bt McCarter sod Isaac Miskim- 
inons, Morris, have gone to Toronto 
where they intend working during the 
coming summer.

Cita Cry for Pilcher's Castoria.

When she a Chiu, she cried far Ceetaria,
Miss, she clang to C «Satis.returned to the gey life which before her 

marriage she had loved so well. They 
were in the south of France, and knew 
most of the peoplejwho were staying at 
the various hoteli of the town in which 
they were then. Alice took her plane in 
society, and all in a moment became 
the queen of it, -From living a life of 
qtietn*, with her husUivf she plung 
ed into a perfect sea of dissipation. 
Nothing was to gfiy for her, she went 
everywhere and received more people in 
their own rooms then Percival had the 
slightest idea she knew.

This went on for some time. Hus
band and wife rarely met, and when 
they met were still more rarely alone. 
Percival when he had married Alice had 
made up hia mind that their lives would 
have little in common, and he had re
solved to leave her full liberty in the 
matter. He was sore she would resent 
any interference from him, and he wish
ed her to enjoy herself as much as she 
oould. So ho stood aloof, taking no 
more part in his wife’s life than he was 
obliged ; but none the less heartily tiled 
of it.

When they wtfp married they had 
talked of spending tome months abroad. 
Percival had suggested it because he 
could not so soon eMK# Up his mind to 
installing a new lautrera at Brantwood, 
and Alice had wished it because she was 
tired of Osmctherlyî and she wanted to 
forget much that bad taken place there.

As the winter drew nearer Percival' 
began to wish to go home. Sooner or 
later he would have to take Alice to 
Brantwood and let bar receive the hom
age of the neighborhood, so it might as 
well happen sooner * later. Then, he 
hated leaving things to themselves, he 
wanted to be st homo to lock after his 
affairs.

Alice, on the contrary, wished to re
main abroad. It had occurred to her 
that it would be pleasant to winter in 
Italy. She hsd talked it over with some 
of her friends, snd had almost promised 
to meet them either in Florence or 
Rome. She wss looking forward to it 
with cotiriderable pleasure, and was ill 
prepared to have her plane thwarted. 
It was therefore rather a blow to her 
when one evening, which, by some 
strange chance, she and her husband 
were spending slona, Percival raid—

“I am thinking of writing to Brant
wood next week, Alice, to tell them to 
prepare for us—kill the fatted calf and 
make any other preparations they may 
think necessary to celebrate our return 
home. What du vou eav ?”

He had spoken half jwtingiy :because 
the idea of this home coming was ao very 
distasteful to him.

“What on earth da you mean ?” asked 
Alice, in amazement,

“Why,” he replied, “do you not want 
to go home ? I should have thought 
you were tired of all this rackettiog 
about, and would ha ye been glad to go 
home ? We have been away three

When tbs had CklMno, she (an them C salaria.

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

THE TAILOK,
has a large assortment of best goods for

A Sncceaefot Hr.nil.
Sirs, I was troubled for five yean with 

Liver Complaint. I used a great deal of 
doctor»' medicine,which did me no good. 
I was getting worse all the while until I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters. After 
taking four bottles I sm new well. lean 
also recommend it for dyspepsia. Misa 
Hattie L. Swick, St. Williams P. 0., 
Ont. 2

CHAPTER XXIII.
OiTHEEINO CLOUDS,

Tty tlid time Percival had been 
married a month he began to recall all 
he had ever said to Helen about the 
folly of acting on impulse, and he 
wondered why all these wise things had 
not coins into his head at the proper 
time instead of waiting until it was too 
late. He had no words strong enough 
to express his sense of the folly of which 
he had been guilty in letting himself be 
overcome by Alice’s display of emotion. 
Why, in heaven’s name, he asked him
self, could he not have behaved more 
like an ordinary man ? Why had he 
not talked to Alice with calm common 
sense, and shown her that things were 
not nearly ao desperate as she imagined 
in her morbid self consciousness ? Why 
had he not told her that he did not and 
never could love her, ao that their 
marriage would oaly make them both 
miserable, and if she would only exert 
herself the would toon overcome her 
feelings? Why, he asked himself, oould 
he not have done that ? Anyone else 
would have done it ; why was he ao 
cons' ituted that he could not, that he 
had fevhnga about women which made it 
impossible for him to see one in trouble, 
or to find it was in hia power to help 
her, without immediately laying his life 
and purse at her feet ? Alice had spared 
ills purse, hut in the widest sense of the 
word she had taken his life : and many 
things went to make him believe that 
she was one of those irresponsible 
people who are not to be trusted with 
anything belonging to another person.

A month spent in daily, constant, un
ceasing intercourse with Alice had eerv-

on hand, at the old and reliable stand, West
ât., near the Bank ot Montreal.

*11- H.TJGHI H3mTIoOE>.

Don t buy a pound of artificial ferti
lizers till you know how to use your 
farmyard manure to the beat advantage.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, aud convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Chil
dren ; destroy the worms with Dr tow's 
Worm Syrup. lm

TWENTY FIVE

Toilet
Setts

The quantity sud quality of milk and 
butter are influenced by breed, food and 
management, but breed influeucos the 
products more than food.

The feeling of weariness, so often ex
perienced in the spring, results from a 
sluggish condition of fhe blood which, 
being impure, dees not quicken with the 
changing season. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
by vitalizing and cleansing the blood, 
strengthens and invigorates the system.

Hie Last Brvtirt.
Last summer, says Wm. J. James, of 

Atherley, Ont., I felt very miserable 
with pains over my kidneys, fluttering of 
the heart and nervousness ; after taking 
different kinds of medicine, bearing of 
B. B. B. T thought I would try it ; one 
bottle completely cured me. I can hard 
ly recommend it to others. 2

It it better to keep the cattle in small 
pastures, changing them frequently from
one «saisi *L„ .1 ..n ' n

NEW PATTERNS 
NEW SHAPES.

Prices te Suit Everybody,
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

OTT-A.S. A
one field to the then te alla-sa 
tuera to roam ovtr a large pasture con
tinuously.

any ..I»» hw tshgb'
race have cherished that when their 

lives and interests became common, 
I.oints of sympathy and fellow-feeling 
would arise which had not at first been 
weible. It was not to. Day by day 
the gulf fixed between Alice and himself 
grew wider and deeper. They had not 
an interest in common ; not one single 
thing did they look et with tbe same 
eyes. On no subject, be it ever ao trifl
ing, or never to grave, did they think 
alike. A month had shown him all this; 
he hardly liked to think of the state at 
which they would have arrived at the 
end of, eay, ten years, and that was per
haps only e third pert of the time they 
were to spend together. He fçund him
self wondering one day whioh would be 
the hardest lot—to be phyeirally bound 
to e person from whom mentally you 
were separated as far * the heaven from 
the earth, or to be parted by wide ewe

Goderich, April 28,1887.
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HURON SIGNAI., FRIDAY. MAY
the Poet's Comer Nttional PUU" ere MWOTil,■UUu.sert.

“I should not think 
five my testimony of « 
the value of Burdock g 
ing a sufferer from Bil 
one bottle of B. Ë. 
immediate relief. I . 
owe for Biliousness."' 
Woodrille, Ont.

ZANZIBAR’S DEAD RULER. OSKAIOOSA’S RULERS, j
WOMEN OF VARIOUS POLITICAL FAITH, 

BUT All PROHIBIT iONISTSt The.First Symptoms
£ rieht did I not 
hll know to be 
(I* Bitte re. Be- 
tuaness, I took 
•Art it «are me 

MMmetid it as a 
Louie McLean,

Many kind parante, in this eee of ee- 
tirity and hurry, seem oneibdful, while 
e-ging their children from one teak or 
oioupatton to another, how indelibly 
the spirit of rush and burry (unfortu
nately too characteristic of Canadian*) is 
bring impressed upon the young mind.

“Ilenÿ V* says the 
ti erowd many duties 
‘«a quick, Basai#!"
“What in the world si

Passed Away Recently, sad Ie las.

Here they Zanzibar baa lost lta sultan.are. sir, U you please, portrfc't
bln Sayd, who died recently.numbering four.

,a1^TbLZXTourU“:,it d0WB

■"Ærewo,b-“‘
there's ns end of miscbl.f, thwe
«■«at rerate can do.

the mica or

63 years old. He succeeded his older 
brother, Mejld, who died In 1870, as sul
tan. He was considered an amiable t—p- 
He received Sir Bartle Free , who went 
to hie dominions in 1878, to make an effort 
to suppress the slave trade. A treaty wp* 
made, but It did not accomplish th* mtr- 
pose, and the sultan went to England to 
see Mr. D’lsraeli. During his visit he wae 
made an honorary knight of the Grand

Of all Lung diseases are much the same : 
feverishnesé,' ‘low of 'appetite' #sore 
throat, pains In the cheat sad hack, 
heeds*#, eee. In a lew days you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, y eu may 
be down wMb lbwawonle er " galloping 
Consumption.’ ’ Ha# no risks, but begin

Kansas as Carry the gssldp# h>ito short hoars, 
“l eant wait I”
you âoingî”

She is a loving, industrious mother, 
with the best intentions, always planning 
for hems Interest.

Yut th« children naturally are of ner- • 
voue temperament and far from the sort 
whose ambition requires constant goad-
It. ,

I# would be wise to assign a short task, 
allowing sufficient time for its thorough 
performance, yet the excitable, mistaken 
mother his unconsciously so trained her 
caildren that the very thought uf work 
or study means restless baste.

“Haste makes waste ” No adage is 
truer of learned et s cost of harder les
sons or psora tired nerves Instead of 
teaching a child to be in constant dread 
of the impatient “be quick !" the little 
one may, if the parent will discipline 
himself to be quiet and patient, be 
taught in the first place, to rely upon 
himself by listening attentively to what 
father, mother, or teacher eays to him ; 
while in the second place, a happy, hope
ful way of planning the day’s tasks, 
assuredly leaves the child free temporari
ly, to develop,in a natural and agreea
ble manner, his powers of accomplish- 
mint.

First, insist kindly but with firmness 
that your child listens while you apesk to 
him.

Then in giving him directions do not 
go into details unnecessarily.

Leave him somewhat to freedom.
Be definite ; see to it that he under

stands you try to he reasonable in giv
ing him sufficient time to accomplish as 
he ought (not as some other child may 
be able to do) whatever you assign ; sod 
wait patiently to eee the result.

One means of assisting children to pay 
attention to your words is to return the 
courtesy.

“Children must be seen and not 
heard" say you 1 With wisdom only can 
this rule be applied.

The children must indeed be taught 
to love and honor.

Kwelsnsj
Its Limit.

They steal our hesrts, and break 
quiet and of peace ;

Tholr racket round about the house we think 
Will never cease ;

They coax us out of ordtr with their sweet 
enticing ways. ,weet'

And HU with wild confusion the would-be 
peace tut days.

Yes, only Utile rogues, sir 
you know

They’ll surely lose their power when at la t 
they older grow.

Just now they work their mischief with dim
pled hands and feet,

With their little 1 aping tongues, and their 
roguish faces sweet.

They rob us of our kisses, and of our lore aa 
well.

In winttr, colds , 
among horses throe, 
and Middle Slates, 
breathing is noticed,. 
nose, see, first of nil, 
draughts of cold sir 
on an extra blanket ; 
mash, and ten drops’,, 
once in two hours, g 
form of a cough, thetd 
than a tablespoonful 
and ginger, mixed in, 
the bran muh, and it 
out trouble. Where t 
suddenly lame, the fi 
certain whether or no 
the shoeing, as it very 
a case, pull off the ih 
net of a day, and thei 
U it be due to a ip, 
water, and rub dry.

Kite common 
! the Eastern 
< difficulty of

The beautiful little dty of Oahakwaa,
Kan.. parebad-apM Ma groves of maples. tagngMtK.W take Ayer's Cheery

Several years ago, James Birchard, ot 
Darien, Coah.', Was heverely 111. The» 
doctors said ho was In Consumption, 
end that they could do nothing for him. 
but ml Vised Mm, aa » Mat resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, hw 
was pronounced a well min. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 8. Bradley, Malden, ‘Mass., writes : 
"Three winters ago I »ooh a severe cold. 
srUch rapidly developed Into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak thaS 
I could not lit up, was much emaciated, 
and conghedinoemintly. I consulted 
several doctore.bat they were power
less, and all agreedjhat I was I* con
sumption. "'At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle Wf Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the flrot dosa, I found reMaf. 
Two betttoe cured, mai and my health 
has since been perfect.’’ ' . ,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. il. O; Ay#r * Co., Lew#*, •**•#- 
Mdhy>IIDtm«Me. Wee «1 i eta toHO-,6*-

health giving hills.or it# brasses wept
Cross of'St. Michael and St. George, and 
concluded another treaty against slave 
trading.

The dominions of this monarch are sit
uated an the east 
posât of Africa, 
comprising the 
Islands of Zanzl-
bar, Pemba, Me-, \NÆrNllilgi 
fl» and ot hcr l tURL
smaller Islands. \JB HHa
The mainland has '5l “J WK/lj
been bnt little ex- y 4J yry
plored back of the A/mOnJf ff 
coasts, as theeul- K
ten’s authority Is 
bnt little recog- 
nixed beyond the
walled towns gar- t liKjgl 1 F jfëjS'j 
risoned by troops. 1 f 8^7 1 ' y>9' ‘ 
But Stanley, the -.vvibar’u , 
plorer.bas started 
from Zanzibar on
several of hie explorations Into the heart 
of Africa. Livingston also started from 
the same place. The principal island, 
Zanzibar, has only on area of about 680 
square miles and a population variously 
estimated from 100,000 to 400,000. The

aasspeetedly awakeued to there are no
hies > put

HoWwwMa. tarns
A Writer there eays wader a recent date 

"The musical Indian name of Uekalooua la 
all at once upon everybody# Tips, end 
special reporters, special telegrams and 
special art I ns are daily affairs ’And all 
becauee of the fact that the good people 
of the city (taking advantage of one o: 
thoee progressive Kansas Ideas formulated 
lato a state law. which allows women the 
right to vote and to bold office in Incor
porated cities) have Ventured upon the 
unheard of experiment of trusting the

warm bran
are eeooite.

but I would have

& taken With-

mit «(
In and

the foot a
It on rightly.

reine/>f government of any other than 
household affairs to the dainty hands of 
woroenl

••Yes. the election of a woman mayor 
and five council women by a large major
ity over a conventional ticket of common, 
everyday humdrum men. was a matter 
of deliberate Intent, done In good faith 
add In the belief that needed public Im
provements and the moral welfare of the 
city were perfectly safe In the hands of 
representative wives and mothers. It la 
no wild freak of a border Kansas dtp 
town, but the sober action of an Intel
ligent end cultured people. Oekalooea I» 

Jefferson, second

uae role, andment» are not effiiacti 
generally result in 
It is better to call » --------------
eery physician, than to risk the kps of e 
valuable animal. The kofaq of
course, in spite of nil the* is dota», but it 
will be a satisfaction in ease of death to 
feel that all hai hee# doe# that was 
possible.—American Ayieutieriet.

The Hectic Fluih, pels hollow cheeks 
• nd precarbua appetite, iodise*# worms. 
Freeman's Worm Powder* will quickly
and effectually rerauvp l^ee." Ini

Genuine Sally Luo#—Four cups of 
flour, a pint of warm toUk —A :"
equal parte, two tablerjeanl 
butter, four eggs, one eve 
of sugar, and in eteh table 
Sift the fleur, sugar sud 
Melt the butter id the 
and pour this oret the 
beat gradually until there are no turn] 
Add the

estimated from 100,1 
strait separating it from the mainland Is 
about twenty-flve miles wide. The capi
tal of the sultan is the city of Zanzi
bar, a place of about 80,000 people. It Is 
not very cleanly, being only washed by 
the rales. The palace Is near the sea, op
posite the harbor. The Inhabitants con
sist principally of Arabs, Madagascans, 
negroes end East Indians. The town baa 
long been a prominent slave market, and 
though the trade was abolished by the 
treaty it to still surreptitiously carried on.

The late sultan ltavee a son, 10 years 
old, who succeeds to the throne. The 
present dynasty has held sway for about 
100 years, son succeeding father.

When the saltan left England after 
making the treaty. Punch cleverly repre
sented Mr. DTerneli as saying, amid hi* 
adieus, that be hoped Scyylil Bargash 
would, on his return home, do all In his 
power to suppress the slave trade, to 
which his dusky highness made reply' 
that be certainly would do so, adding, 
with a wink: “But remember, oh, Sheik 
Ben Dizzy, Conservative party very strong 
In Zanzibar!” However, Seyyld Bargash 
did work manfully for the abolition of 
the vile traffic, In eplto of bitter opposition

travelling 6uit>e,
GRAND THUNK

the county seat 
county west of the Missouri river, a fine

Oh: his

farming county, filled with the well culti
vated fields of men from all the states 
east and north of os The town Is twfenty- 
eight miles from Leavenworth and the 
same distance from the state capital, 
forty six miles by rail northwest of 
Kansas dty. twenty north of Laurence 
and thirty south of Atchison.

"Tie ltd lowing personal descrip
tions will satisfy the curiosity which has 
brought such floods of Inquiry, and a» 
sorely perplexed the modest ladles who 
bad never a drenrj of such results follow
ing their coirtent to serve as candidate# 
for offldal position:

Goderich j Lv. ( 7JÛS a.» 112:1» t>.i 
Stratford I Ar. I 8:16 a m 1 3:15g.a 

wear.
Mixed. Mixed. 

Stretford I Lv.1 RMaX.I 1:1* n r 
Goderich I Ar.l leaua.mj j,rt pj

ibjespoon
A Severe Trial.

Those who sadure the torturing p»ngj 
of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scistica, 
Lumbago and similar complaints are 
severely tried, but there is a speedy re
lief in Hagyerd’s Yellow Oil, ss thou
sand» who have used it j.iytutly testify. 
It banishes psin and lameness quickly. 2

___ eggs, beaten thoroughly, and
then the yeast, and beet again v 
hard. Set in a gtelsed puddiç. 
rise over night, «nd W»e j„ the asms dish. Serve withr.A%25|^0, £ tear- 
”’g lt *P*rt, io prevent if* being heavy.

-iwu act | they wifi find honorable emplor- 
ment that will not notiake them from their 
homes and families. The profits me large and 
•«te tor every industrious person. MW have- 
made and *re now making several hundred 
doll*ns e month. It le easy fov a«nr one to 
make $5 and upwards per day, who to Willin* 
to work. Either sex. young or oM ; capital 
not needed ; we start yon. Every thing, new. 
No special ability required : you, reader, can 
dolt ss well as any one. Write to us at ones 
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad
dress Hi ixeos at Co.. Portland, Maine. 30.

Never was the fifth
commandment mere needed than now ; 
but evoke loving obedience by love sr.d 
patience—by levé and patient discipline

Do not permit » child to talk too 
much when there are several guests or 
older persons forced to withhold conver
sation in order to listen at length to the 
boy or girl who may be too forward.

That is unnecessary and usually far 
from beneficial to the little ones who 
learn by listening to well chosen conver
sation.

Be concise in addressing your child 
and careful in your requirements.

Speak with moderation, grammatical
ly, politely, and you will be repaid by 
the effect upon the yocug members of 
your family.

When you ask your child a question, 
train him to answer that and not quite a 
different one.

This, indeed, few of ue older children 
are apt to do habitually.

LATEST FASHIONS.
What to Wear,and How to Wear 

it Properly.
A Tree «Ut.

Around each bottle of Dr Chnee’a 
Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
hook containing useful information, oyer 
200 receives, and pronoanoed by doctors 
•od druggists si worth ten. times the 
cost of the mcdiciaa - Medicine and 
hook 11. Sold by all druggists.

end threatened revolution.

MmsBMBN!
rnmsEMmt

The Latest Clnalsp frees the Fashloaaklr
Werld—*ew Tlwss aw# anekles DIED IN CHINA•Id Myles that Cewtlwwe to Held rises
la the laser Circle. Bev. Matthew T. Tatea, On# of the 

Oldest of the Baptist Missionaries.
The Rev. Matthew T. Yates died In 

China, where he was on dnty as mission
ary, on the 17th of March last. Dr. Yates 
was bom In Wake county, N. C., in 1819. 
He was baptized Into the fellowship of 
Mount Ptogah church In 1836. He re
ceived s school education and vais gradu
ated from Wake Forest college in 1848. 
The same year he waa ordained and im
mediately after his ordination soiled, with 
his wife, to Chino.

Dr. Yates remained In China, with the 
exception of several visit» to the United 
States, for the rest 
of his life. He ^
was one of the m KMK
ablest missionar- a 
lee ever teat out ■*
from the Baptist K-1 ymy
church. He ren- \ 0
de red valuable djHttd f[
work in the trans- \ — 'L 
lotion of the ,f|K
Scriptures and / £88*
published “Rem- j
iniecences of s
Long Missionary —=■ T\ “'■=='
Ls e*'" American ™B D“- rBTB-

Civil war Dr. Yates, by a Judicious In
vestment of some funds he had left In 
New York, was enabled to sustain the 
missionaries of the Southern Baptist con
vention In China, who were cut off from 
all communication from the board that 
sent them out. The venerable missionary 
had served in China for a period of forty- 
two years. He Intended to return to his 
North Carolina home In June.

Fringes made of ostrich feathers are 
noted upon dressy wraps.

Some of the new felt bonnets and hats 
are made to imitate straw braid.

“Cordova," or leather colour, im 
fashionable colour for promenade cos
tumes.

_ Red end black is a favourite combina 
tioss, and the rode so employed are of the 
brightest.

Green is a popular colour, sud is seen 
in all ehadee, from pale lettuce colour to 
dark Russian green.

Bedford cord is the name of a hand
some woollen material which resembles 
corduroy, but lacks the velvet finish.

Rich fsbnes, simple styles and ex
quisite colour effects characterize the 
dressy evening toilets of the present 
season.

Far collarettes, which ere also called 
écarts, are cut deep and round, and are 
pointed in front or finished with «quire 
ends.

Narrow bands of curled ostrich 
feathers are used to finish the edge ot 
dressy bonnets, producing a very soft 
and pretty effect.

Natural plucked beaver, brook, otter

How fre-
t quently one meets with difficulty in get
ting direct answers to questions justly 
put, receiving instead, wandering, eva
sive replies, unintentionally or careless-

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged.

PRES Nervous Frsetratles^Nerrous Head- 
l achc.Neurilgia. Nervous Weakesas,

ly given.
Emerson says : “A mtn is relieved 

and gay when he has put hie heart into 
hie work and done his best.

So with the children, give them time 
to do their best.

With careful guiding, they may 
be taught to he self-reliant, and happy 
in their work as in their piey timu.

xea vn vota emnme re* ra riorum

TABULATED PEDIGREES,
—: IHirSTBD CARDS

M ache,Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness,
Stomach and Liver Disease», end all 
affections of tbit Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Gram w. Bouto». ST I lissa». Cawn, saisi

valuable remedy Um Pams# Onaax. Oossree*» 
cured me. not wlnable rwasdi. Loue max it 
live. let any one write to ms far sériât"
AN ALTERATIVE ’ A
axons Assoit, wirosos, TV,says:
“I betters Pum-iamassoaamowm ansi my 

Ufa My trouble eeased te be aa lofearaal bsmov
Beftxsluaed It I wucosklSl Mte SasrmBn nsm 

and I am fire hundred per cast, better everyway." 

A LAXATIVE.
0.0, Baas. Wans trrsa JemstSea. Tr- saws;

For two years rial Sara beam a great sufferer 
fsomktdbey sud brer troubles atteedsd will dys
pepsia sad oonetlpeSon. Murw f twee to take 
CAjsST Compouxd » esmnils, Ik tusk Vriryltl»,

M*A BAt.SLET. MRS. I.OWMAX.
MRS JORNSOX. MRS OOLriEX.
MRS. HAMILTON. MRS MORSE.

"Mrs. Mary D. Lowman. the mayor, lee 
pleasant faced, kindly voiced woman of 
49 years of age: a native of Pennsylvania, 
but a resident of Kansas twenty years 
and of Oskaloosa eighteen; of medium 
height, with hazel eyes and dark 
hair, now streaked with silver. She hee 
been for five years an assistant In the 
office of the register of deeds, which po
sition her husband formerly held. She Is 
the mother of a son and a daughter, both 
grown; la a Presbyterian religiously and 
a Republican In politics, as la her bus- 
band. She Is a woman who has the uni
versal esteem of all who know her.

“Mrs. Emma K. Hamilton, a native of 
Indiana. Is aged 89; the wife of W A. 
Hamilton, one of the firm of the Blue Rib
bon real estate office, and the mother of 
three children. A zealous Methodist, a 
strong Republican and an ardent Prohibi
tionist, she has decided convictions and 
the ability to forcibly express them. She 
has dark hair and blue gray eyes, and la 
well known for her kindly deeds of 
charity She was educated In Ohio and 
has lived In Oskaloosa fifteen years Her 
husband la of the same political faith.

“Mrs. Sarah B. Balsley. a handsome 
woman of 86, of plump figure and with 
the red hue of health still In her cheeks, 
has bright black eyes and hair to match. 
She was born In Ohio and has resided In 
Oskaloosa fifteen years. She Is a devoted 
Methodist, and holds’ to the Democratic 
faith of her father, though her husband, 
a leading physician, to a Republican.

“Mrs. Hannah P. Morse, a native of 
England, has spent 23 of her 43 years 
In the dty which she 'to now called to sit 
In council over She to a pleasant lady, 
with dark hair aqd eyes, and decidedly

A Swre Keller-
I suffered from shard Cough contract

ed b) damp feet. Hafing consulted a 
local doctor without effect I thought I 
would try Hagyerd’s Pectoral Balaam aa 
» last resort. Before I had finished the 
first bottle my cough had entirely disap
peared, and today I snjoy better health 
then ever before. I can conscientiously 
recommend it. Cbaa H. Kent, tele
graph operator, East Selkirk, Man. 2

The fleeh of young animals which have 
been uninterruptedly well fed has bet
ter flavor and natritife quality than that 
of older and irregularly fed anigiala.

and other brown fun are used on white 
cloth cloak* for small children, with very 
pretty effect.

Gaust fabrics made up over light silk 
are choaen by young women for ball 
toileta, and an endless variety of aiiy 
fabrics are shown.

When costumes of woollen or aille are 
made with underskirts, of plnsh or 
velvet, the sleeves of the basque are 
mad* of the same material as the under
skirt.

Use Prof Low's Sulphur Soar for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin. lm

Handsome sash ribbons of moire an
tique, set at the beck of the basque, and 
falling in long loops end ends, are often 
added to ball costumes of transparent 
materials.

Tribute to Henry Bergh.
I have seen Bergh, singly and alone, 

stop the ongoing and progress ot Fourth 
avenue care, owned by the Vanderbilts, 
the horses staggering blindly along, drag
ging with extremity of resolve loads that 
might much better have been intrusted 
to the omnipatency of steam than to the 
sinews of animality. Drivers cursed and 
conductors swore, and passengers threat
ened lynchdom, but, with firmness of re
solve and the peratollble determination of 
success, the melancholy vtoaged man, full 
panoplied, with the potency of the Empire 
state, cried “Halt, man, halt,” secured 
halt and changed the system.

I tell yon, Bergh was a great man. 
Judged from tho heights on which wo 
stand and view the past, his achievements 
were phenomenal As a unique person
ality In the history of New York state, 
Henry Bergh stood alone. He can be 
compared, he can be contrasted, with no 
one.—Joe Howard In New York Graphic.

IT WILL Jpjf^^sr
every horaeasae whose route to In the County

nf Utotosn ArtVMlMHfOK aa.- ^A DIURETIC.
George Abbott. Siont I 

“I have been using Pi
of Heron to ADVjfRTKSE the

ing Pabhv Celebt oonronn»
e-SOffittfSffSSS.^Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tât* TB* ORIGINAL IN APMARANC* AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nasal Bslm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ic- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all firuggiats or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (60c end $1) 
by addressing Fulford *;Co., Brookville, 
Ont. tf

Out "nstivss are not model cattle be
cause they have not been bred for any 
special purpose. However, they have 
strong leanings towards the dairy.

HURON SIGNAL
heart t Send lor cin ulai.

PrM.SI.00. MShvDsswMe.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Proprietors 

Montres!. P. Q.
D. McGILLICUDDY,

GODERICHUUtt

The HARRIS STEEL BINDER
VÎieevT, ■»»■*» ■■ we » eeewm a ■ mv.|

Mr John H.Carter, of Oorbetton. Ont., 
writes as follows :—“Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil ha* stood the test often when all 
others failed. Our house is never with
out It, and it will always find a welcome 
spot on the shelf.” 2

The Glasgow yachtsmen have decided 
to admit center boards in small yachts 
built for racing purposes. The Royal 
Clyde club Is about to follow suit.The maturity of grade steers is now a 

year earlier than it was ten years sgo. 
Sse what can be accomplished by s 
knowledge of the principles of breeding.

A Noted Homestead Burned.
William Walter Phelps will probably 

feel the loss ot his homo at Tcaneek 
Ridge, N. J., more than did Senator In
galls the loss of bis Kansas residence. 
While, architectunlly speaking, there are 
many finer residences In this country 
then was that of Mr. Phelps, yet, as e

H»y fever it s type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It it attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
thrust, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous «secreted,the discharge isscoom- 
pamed with a burning senaatiun. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely # Cream Balm u a reme
dy tbst can be depended upon. Mots, 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, tiOcte. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. 1-

flump. matronly form—the mother of a 
son and grandmother of a little girl, and 
the wife or e prominent attorney She to 
of the tame political faith aa her husband 
and a member of the Methodist Eplwsopnl 
church.

“Mrs. Mlttle Josephine Golden, a petite 
woman of blonde hair and bin» eye*, to 
the wife of a well known mechanic of the 
city, and the prood: mother of nee bright 
and pretty little rtrta. A MusheHi-. ts 
religion, she to with her husband politi
cally—In name, at least. She waa born ht 
Independence. Mo., thirty one yearn ago.

Give Them \tkaarr.

That is to aay, your lung*. Also til 
ymir breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only tbs 
larger air-petasget, but the thousands of 
little tubes and (çavitiea leading from 
them.

When them are slogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to he there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
Ana * sat they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, eroup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose

all* V Is IK AAtsa* v" . - -'-(im 9 gysiK m uapvi lvuvw aaa a warmaa a**roi ® " , , - - . , .few Important Hem» that I have discovered io regard to tne Harris Steel Bhidt* which to my 
mind proves its superiority over all other» :

1. Repair» c»n ha tarnished on shorter notice than by any other company,
8. Orders loft with m* at ft a.m., can bo filled bv 3 p.m. from the manufactory. This is tho 

most important p-ilhtto be Considered during the busy harvest time.
8. The machin*, tnasqh Mitht, Is compactly built, alnioet exclusively of steel, sod is there

fore better able to «'and work and weather than any of the others.
4. 1 am not » travelling man, and cad alwave be found at myehop. sheading to business. 
Farmers wentinjl the beat machine, the meet easily handled, the asoet durable, the moot 

easily repaired, »r" Invited Id leave their orders at my shop. I hare the Is r*e« stock of re-

“ ■* *»vrr Smtlr# koala !"
No "hardly ever” shout it. He had

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"and to smile waa Impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, ind be a 
villain still, still he Was no villain, but t 
plain, blunt, honest tnan, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce's “PIestant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
core bilioowee» and diseased or torpid

“The youngest member of the board to 
Mr* Carrie L Johnson, who wae born In 
Oakslooae seme twenty three summer* 
ago—« pretty, riverions lady of decided 
blonde complexion, the wife of the caahlor 
of the Oekalooea bank, whose pronounced 
Republicanism doesn't deter his better 
half from assert!*f the Democracy of her 
father In retigssn Mr*. Jni , - u 
Episcopal’s# "

lead and specimen of en elegant " American homes 
It had no equal. It was originally known 
as thé "OM Jacob Fink?’ homestead, bnt 
So many alterations had been made In the 
structure that the original building iras 
no* recognisable. It contained the finest 
private library In the country and an art 
gallery that would be a prize to -toy rich.

Ieng obstructions, 
ought to be got rid of- There is just

rid of them, the*way*# get
to take RoecHi ip, Which ZD. ZKL STIEt-A-OZHZ-A-ZKr.a»y druggie*

1 if evavythng 
I may depend

else has
fsHedyou. pee ape# this £'R5 en* chronic constipe-for certain. druggi,ts.

; i iniifi; ■HÉr .
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cnti and guardians of children attending 
aohool ihoold *r 
gatory on their

Ur roa AT THH HARBOR.
ir left tor Toronto
for then Scat legal

any ooota-FHIDAY, MAT dm, IMA «ton» disse* be at home
or children, to notify the 
eebool or atooela «hem

Mr Willis of card parente 
principal of the

0. K„ of Brock
ville, te in towl ia the High

tn-eooi with the waterworl
eyatem.

Mr Jdhn Hi formerly of Gode
rich, haa, «il ly, moved on to

Wewiab

increasing hie

end get extra
Mr Noi lelre, left Monday 

He will be wheel»- 
Jamas Fiak, roder

res that he'I 't heard ofmorning for of wall at Tracer &on the

Mias Maude 
to all has open! 
lidhment above 
shea store. El 
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dark & Meet 
Tuesday last tc

B who is well known 
dressmaking estab
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for Weerton -ee 
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erection with
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I half in Nebnfca, 
he week. It is her 
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ne e third yi
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I ohdting did friends. 
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Tn Goderich railway depotetten left 
for Ottawa Thursday. Tbs Rmu 
hopes they ere not ‘ too late 1er the
tor.” __

The Reform candidate tor (Kent, Mr 
Archie Campbell, has egsin carried the 
constituency, having been elected on 
Wednesday by* majority of (MB.

Charlie Macintosh, the “ high 
kicker," bee been nominated to contest 
Russell in the Tory interest. Nevwtbe. 
leas, the chsnoes of Mr *d wards' th 
Liberal candidate,are oenaidered good.

The Toronto bees bdU dub won 
game at Albany on Moartsy, end the) 
Toronto World give Ms able pdidoal 
editors « holiday add SlWwed the ' Vport- 
hng editor full swing en the edRtttrial

Three young Liberale and '
■young Tories undertook to settle **Vh«, 
"Future of Canada, ” hy force of'jew at 
Association Hall, Toronto, on Mew 

‘■craning lest Them wee a tuefi 
' struggle ee between Sodependunee 4 

Imperial Federation, faut as neither elds 
‘appears to here earned the meeting1 hy 
storm The Seoast. would advice-khe 
•embryonic ststeemen to take e middle 
coatee end onenimeenly elect far Unre- 

etriried Reciprocity.

Bos. Charles It. Drory, member 
East" Si moos, has been swore in as‘Gom
an issioner of Ageiooltare for Ontario. 
Be is e practical agricultorist, e -trained 
meuioipsl graduate, e fleent speaker sad 
a skilled debater, and will . prove

- source of strength to the Mmietty of 
which he has been chosen a mess her.‘-He 
will go back to Aie cooititeewts ifop-te- 

• election, end wsll in ell likelihood bore- 
•turned without opposition, as his roejor- 
•ity at the last election was 214. ’Nomi
nation has been -set for May Sfithmnd

- - election for the 33rd.

wag the peat 
was in town 
intention to 
after next 

String 
ing et R. B. 
one of the e- 
extend a 
edrt. for pel

Dr. M.
dentist, makes 
natural teeth 
tered from #* 
lam extractien

Mr J. 
a highly eroditi 
theological stui 
Kingston, is in 
He ia an ex-pu|

Big impro- 
the bar room d< 
town hotels, 
that tbeabrogai

i spring open.
1 * Go's promises to be 
‘themason, ft will 

i May *th. •‘See the

fleet street 
ation of the 
-Gee adminia- 
for the pain

something to de vdth the «tir in tine

Mr Justecx Machaho* presided 
‘.at the Gederièh emits «suit for 
the first timetbie week, end gave ‘Uni
versal aatufaetieni in his rating* Ce ia 
a calm-looking, elderly gentlemen, with 
clean-cut features, and a clear wwsee.well 
.modulated, and -toned a little in the low 

-key. Looking et him one would hardly 
imagine that a well-known political -war- 
horse of bygone years was to the fere. 
The Signal joins with the other psfhlic 
bodies of Heron in welcoming his I Zierd 
ship to the county, end wishes him 
long and anaeamfel career on the beech.

Mew AUverUseaMnls This W<
"Notice to Contiactoea—C. F. Fraser.

Salesmen Waated—Jtrown Brea BeeheeAer,
N. Y.

New Spring Stack--di. B. Smith fc Ca 
Abstract ot Expenditures—W. It.
Wail Paper -Eraser A Porter.

-House and Lot tor Sale -Samuel Adams.
House to Rent—XleuUeegmtiler.
Horses for Sale—Richard Aid worth.

TOWN TOPICS.
“jA chier8 ama-np ye, talcin' note*.

An'faith kc livrent it."

The editor of 
■aye : “We 
office chair and 
throne and

Some ii 
up recently.

Mr J. J. Wi
dropped in ton 
return homefiroi

to

Wail paper $c. per. tell and upwards.
C. Jiobei ujon, Crabb's block.

A Good Prebewt.—The most useful gift 
■jem can make is lo give a Wirt Pen. Aip- 
(Ply to D. McGillicuddy, agent Goderich.

The Last Call.—All accounts due the 1 
firm of J. Downing * Ca., must be settled 

«once. Settlement must be made with IL C 
Mays BarrUter, Goderich,

O.v tee Square.—Tes. that’s how___
where the work to d<vue, if or the front wln-t 
bows of George StewerVs studio face the 
lequare, a ad he works sn that line.

.It don’t suite any diffroence to F. St 
t'ridham whether the ICusope&n war 
«spreads out ot doubles ep, what they do 
àe to suit every man in town in spring £

Call on Goode, the druggist. Albion block. 
Jor everythin* in the line of drugs, patent 
■medicines, chemicals aad toilet art lois* 
svieiial personal attention to prescription. 
Vv C. Goode, Druggist, Albion Block.

Li-Quor Tea—Merit bears testing, and the 
reason that Li-4}uor tea has stood the test SO 
long is because it possesses merit. Without 
any inducement it is ahead of competitors, 
with the inducements offered by Rhynaa It is" 
irresistible.

Thi Womkn'r Christian Temperan 
Union will meet regularly for the transact!
®f business every Tuesday afternoon at I __ 
o clock, in North-st Methodist chutch. Every 
women mb Greeted is the work is oordlefiy 
invited to attend

Have you seen those low priced window
Bhades arm cornice poles at Saunders d float 

1 hey *re goisr out of tiiose liu.w and are .dis
posing of the balance in stock at very law 
P-®**.** ptW and see the bargains they are 
offering in wall paper and picture 
the cheapest house under the sun.

Before June* and Jury.—Thera was a. 
lot of strangers in town during the week 

have decisions uponwanting to have decisions 
which they were affected, 
think tkey not j urtJce. others 
not, and difference of opinion „ 
cases exists in many minds. If yoi 
Photos from R. R. Sallows bvw. 
will be no trouble to get justice.

Get the watering cart ready.
Look out for P. O’Dea'e new 

next week. . \ w
Mrs Magna» Swenson and Mim Beale

f,ayne are visiting in .Kineardineu 
The regular monthly meeting of tike 

public school board wiU he held 
” adnesday evening.

Returned.-Mrs Widder,
hr her — ■ --.J aaagsser, 

from Europe this week.
Capt. A. M. Sheppard ran op 

Buffalo, to ifiend Sunday et home before 
starting out with hie boat 

Mr That McBride bee sufficiently re
covered to be able to drive, not. We 
hope he will continue to

‘for the town 
trees as long 

Allowed to run 
lerieh fellow the 

towns, end lock

at

of the Point Farm, 
Thursday, on,his 

eh months’ trip to 
the Pacific Slope. He's going to drop 
in again and lu»*«e up-with the sights 
he has seen.

It is almost 
plant ont young 
the highway
large- Why d<
example of other 
the bovines up.

tiro. Alec 
the ninth time 
rich, No. 32,-Cai 
era, at the 
Court, to be 
2nd. Taeedsy 

“Ten Hue*» 
who so acceptai 
pulpit last Suodaj 
Hagenota,” on ~ 
in Knex chunk 
collection well 

Parlor Ci 
will be given 
pruvement feed 
(Friday.! evenii 
residence of Mr 
program has 
15c.

We have roc: 
table of the Chii 
which Geo.
Hamilton, ia aeeiel 
end ticket agenl 
cousin of cor 
Frame.

Arnitzrsari 
eery sermon will 
St Methodist 
morning by Rer 
members of Huron 
O.F. Brethren 
room et M 30.

Sudden Death. 
beth, eldest dsu^
Mattel, Picton it., 

forty-eight hum 
was a clever girl 
and her sorrowing 
deepest sympathy.

Quarterly Sebv*W- —The regular 
■quarterly services to connection with 
North-st Methodiet.Mhereh were held 
SundayJast, There OBaa large attend

re preach- 
by Rev J. 
n, chair-

oined by hia 
proposes to 

"ing busi- 
told The 

they were 
huaineaa, 

“sse’ll do it,

was elected for 
it Court Gode- 
rder of Forest- 

meeting of High 
Hamilton on the

it Mr Dondiet, 
-Knott church 

lecture on “The

op.
parler concert 

-of the Manse ira- 
Knox church this 
48 o’clock, at the 

I. Cameron. A good 
Admission

•handsome time 
Alton R, R., of 
Iton, formerly of 

" passenger 
Mr-Charlton is a 

Mr R. M.

n anniver- 
in North 

t Sunday 
Wellwin, to the 

3fo>. 62, 10. 
at the lodge

Caroline Eliza, 
of Mr John A. 
on-Bonday after 

Deceased 
of good promise 

have our

.Excellent
eg both momieg ani 
K. Howell, M. A., 

of the district.
A R. Watson has 

brother from Detroi 
the painting ai 
dor all it is wol 

SwnaL Tuesday last 
going to fill every Uni 
end -eoneluded by , 
and.are’ll do it right,1 

Eabst Olosino, —] 
taken .toward taking 
Early CUoaing Act

go™» O»**»*0 Legislature,
«•omeiy toe ekwe at 3 e’eloek

gat jour on Saturday» end tl 
we. tfhsee D,bllc holidays. Th,nvMie

fueling among our 
-favor of the scheme.

For Rebea.1—The 
peel et the recent ell
West Heron..............£ - .W • -
Beat Heron-............. •.
Booth Heron...........
U.borne -

Total.. 
Reason W„t, 

articles that

everybody. Bo we don’t attempt it 
Only e demagogue woeH- Of course, 
most reeiere believe they eoald do the
ieh. M# doubt the urir eeo 
beat the editor et this htoneea Of 

The mil doeen’t live

the fin* fetioàtiôe or knowldge of 
euch disease exidttig,

Omufinm.—The poetic way in 
whkdi FHaer A farter talk to their caw 
tomevs on onr eighth page will convince 
even the most peaeimUtic that the herd 
logis of'facts'* cheep wall papers can be 
oat so that “he who roue *ey reed. 
Many one 
week and 
the
Porter’s «s'il pot him on onr list free 
■for a yea*.

At the-regular meeting of Ooert Gode
rich, No. 32, the following officers were 
elected Tor the eoeuing tenu O. R, 
Bra H. H. Rinee ; V. 0. R, Bra A.
B. Davison ; Fin. Body., Bra. Thus. 
Soeyd ; R Booty..‘Bra Wra. MoCreath ; 
Tree., Bro. 0. Orsbb ; Chop., Bra 

nee Toit ; 8. W., Bro. John Sproel, 
W„ Bro. Geo. Williams; R,R, Bra 

John Pridhem ; J. B., Bro. James 
Stewart. Delegate to High Court, Bro. 
Alex Saunders.
f Hi Best Salesman.—A good adver

tisement is the beet of all possible sales
men. It is a salesman who never sleeps; 
Who goes after business ■ early end late; 
ascents the merchant tn hie shop, the 

-scholar in hia atndy, the lawyer in hie 
-Office, the lady at her breakfast-table ; 
who can be a thousand places at once, 
and apeak to thoumads of people every 
momieg end evening saying to each one 
the beat thing in the best meaner.— 
Monetary Time*

Increased the Delsoation. —There 
waa a meeting of the town council on 
Monday for special business. Reeve 
Johnston end Dr Holmes were added to 
the delegation appointed to interview the 
Government, making it the Mayor, 
Reeve Johnston, "Councillor Rad elide, 
Tow* Clerk Campbell end Dr Holmes. 
The delegation wee instructed to request 
the Government te atones proceed with 
the poet office ‘building, on the site 
selected. They left for Ottawa Then- 
day morning.
, H. S. L. S—At the opening of the 
High School Literary Society last Friday 
evening the following program was pre
vented Recitation, Misa Rusk ; edit- 
trees’ selections, Mim Watson ; trio, 
Mimes Aikenheed and Wilson, and Mr 
Thompson ; question drawer, Mr H, L 
Strang; Debate—“Resolved that igno
rance and superstition have canoed more 
ewil in the world then pride end ambi
tion.” For the affirmative Messrs 
MdCrae, MoCluekey end Kneehtel. For 
toe negative Messrs Noble, Bailie and 
Sallows. Mr Moore, who presided, 
gave hie decision in favor of the nega
tive.

Loo* Avtir. the Wells.—Yon can 
■compel your landlord to procure yon a 
«apply of pare water. The Ontario 
statute, 47 Victoria, chapter 38, ached ale 
A. sea 49, sub-sea 12, says :—“It «ball 
be the duty of the owner of every house 
to provide for the occupante of the same 
a sufficient supply of wholesome drink-

___ ing water:: end in ease the occupant or
ly evening next, «coupante of any inch house is not latia- 
clock. A silver *wd with the wholesomeness or sufficien

cy of euch supply, he or they may apply 
to the Board of Health to determine as 
to the same ; and if the supply be eeffi 
aient end wholesome then the expense» 
incident to such determination shall be 
paid by the mid occupant or occupants 
and if not then they shall be paid by the 
■owner; and in either case the said 
charges shall be recorerable in the same 
manner as municipal taxes.”

The CalL'Schtainbd.—An adjourned 
meeting of the Presbytery of Maitland 
was held in Wingham on Tuesday, 17th 
•of April, Rev 6. Law, of Belgrave, in 
the chair. The call from Goderich and 
associated congregations to Rev Jae A. 
Anderson, B.A., of Whiteehorch, to 
become co-pastor of Rev Dr Ure, was 
taken up. The call was signed by 400 
members and 306 adherents,and guaran
teed a salary of $1,000 for the first year 
with an increase ot of 160 each year till 
it should reach $1,200 and a mante. 
Reasons for the translation were reed 
after which Rev Dr Ure and Messrs. 
Aikenhead and Bucbanan, as representa
tives of the Huron Presbytery and 
Goderich congregation, were heard in 
support of the call. The commissioners 
for Whitechurcb, consisting of Messrs 
Henderson, Legget, Campbell Mo- 
Will lame, Shield, Love and Robertson 
then addressed the court, warmly urging 
that Mr Anderson-remain in hia present 
much attached charge. Dr Ure having 
replied, Mr Anderson intimated hia 
willingness to accept the call, and trans
lation to Goderich waa unanimously 
agreed to. Mr Anderson will preach bis 
farewell sermon in Whitechurcb on the 
20th of May. It was announced that 
Rev F. McLennan, of Kenyon, Glen
garry, baa accepted the call to South 
Kinloee. Arrangements for hie induc
tion will be made at the May meeting.

Sudden Death.—The following from 
an Iowa paper, refera to the death of 
son-in-law, of Mr William Wallace, for
merly of Goderich, now of Quaaqueton, 
Buchanan Co., Iowa Yesterday after
noon word was received here by tele
phone that Elia* W. Hastings, an old 
eitixen of Quaaqueton. had dropped 
dead of heart disease. He was apparent
ly as well as ever in the morning and 
waa down to his place, of business until 
noon, when he went to dinner. Com
ing from dinner about 1:86 o’clock, and 
when between the house and store, he 
fell to the ground and expired almost 
immediately. Elisa W, Hastings haa 
been a resident of this county since 1865, 
and has been iodentiled with the busi
ness interests of Quaaqueton einee bis re- 
oidanne. having been engaged in thejherj- 
ware end general mereantile butinées. 
He was about 60 years of age, bet well 
preserved end en active business man up 
tj the moment of hia death. He leaves 
a wife, but no children,"end three broth
ers living, one. Dr. Heatings, a resident 
of (Quaaqueton. Mr. Heating* we be
lieve, was a member of the Baptist 
ohureh of Quaaqoetoo, and was a men 
who was highly esteemed in that com
munity end throughout the country, 
where he has a wide acquaintance. Al
though we knew nothing of hia business 
affairs, he was probably one of the 
wealthiest men tn Liberty township.

The teg James Clarke left yesterday 
tor np the lake. - 

’Osptein Petrie la fitting up the Iron
ing Star far the eeaeon’etide.

The teg James Clark has been nicely 
pointed by her new owner.

The steam teg W. J. Aiken», of To
ronto, arrived in harbor from Sarnia et 
half peat three on Sunday afternoon. 
The Aik one left Sarnia et 9 am. and had 
clear water until within fifteen miles of 
Goderteh when she met the fields of ice 
that were peering down from the 
north all day. The tog passed through 
the iee fields off this port seemingly 
without troubla She left on Tuesday 
to take the disabled Kolfage in tow, the 
letter having floated out eight miles into 
the lake

Two Launches.—Wednesday after
noon the two togs which Mr William 
Meriton had on the stocks were 
launched, in the presence of a large 
nnmber of spectators. The first launch
ed wee the •‘Creedie," which is owned 
by Mbears. Jamee Clark end John 
Creigie, end which will be captained by 
the latter. She is a handsome craft, end 
exhibits symmetrical tinea The other 
tog is named the “Alfred Chambers” 
alter the well-known Captain Alf, end is 
a twin of the “Uroadia" for «tyle end 
beauty. Both boats ere perfect models 
of good workmanship end reflect credit 
upon the builder.

. We roepeatfatiy Invita tot aMsnttonbMD; tooge 
t*r te our extensive assortment of saw 8pn»«

Of lbs people of Goderich end surrounding coun-
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aad grate
ascot live 
roening a 
o aeknow- 
If rani it

who can’t beet an editor J 
•«per. The editor is .into 
Uge that they can. Hè 
because you have net timet,

lerieh for 
r»th of 
the first

A War* or twe anew Hew PwMleallens

"The Abbey Murder.”—The Cana
dian Copyright edition of “The Abbey 
Murder” has been received from the 
publisher William Bryce, Toronto. The 
story is by Joseph Hatton, author of 
“Clytie.” “John Needhem’e Double,’’ 
“The Old Howe at Sandwich," Ac., 
end ie fully ee interesting and originel 
ee any of its prodeeemor* Price 26c.

“Sara Crewe" and “Edith a’b 
Burglar.—We here received from the 
publisher of the Canadian Copyright 
edition, William Bryce Toronto, a vol
ume containing the two stories “Sarah 
Crewe” end “Bditha’e Burglar,” from 
the pen of Mm Franoes Hodgson Bur
nett author of “Little Lord Faantleroy," 
The volume is well gotten op, end the 
•ton* ere placed in Mrs Burnett’s own 
inimitable vein. Price 26e,

Canadian Mnweomr Magazine for 
May, 1888.—The current number erti- 
e'ea The first of these describes the 
oldest and moat picturesque railway in 
America—the “B. AO.” route ever the 
Alleghaniea The engravings ere of 
singular excellence. The second article 
bring» oe nearer home. It giree an ac
count of the old town of Niagara, with 
its stirring historié amooietiona. The 
engravings of the Old Fort, of St Mark’s 
Church—the oldest In Canada save one 
—of the view from Brock’s Monument, 
end of the mode of constructing the new 
Cantilever Bridge, are foil of interest.

' The Editor continuée hia description of 
the Province of Nova Scotia, recounting 
the pathetic amociations of Grand Pro, 
and the martial memories of Annapolis 
and Fort Lawrence. The Rev S. P. 
Row contributes a charming study of 
one of the noblest minds France ever 
produced—Jacqueline Pascal—“Slater 
and Saint.” The persecution» and hero
ism of the sisters of Port Royal consti
tute one ot the most touching episodes in 
religions biography. The Rev Hugh 
Johnston continues hia tender and beau
tiful tribute to the memory of hia be
loved and honored friend, William Mot
ley Punahon. Mrs Barr’s story of 
Southern Methodiam increases in absorb
ing interest w it proceed* Price $2 
Wm Briggs, Toronto.

Littel’6 Living Age.—The numbers 
of The Living Age for April Slat and 28th 
contain Hans Sachs : the People's 
Goethe ot the Sixteenth Century, By 
Karl Blind, Westmineter ; Fredrick 1TL, 
Contemporary ; Home Rule in the West
ern Pyrenees, Fortnightly ; One Day’s 
Sport in India, Nineteenth Century ; 
Mary Stuart in Scotland, Blackicood ; 
Domesday Book, and Poor Mr. Pepye ! 
Gentleman's ; The Spanish College in the 
University of Bologna, Macmillan's ; 
Section life in the North-West, Cornhill; 
The lakes, and Recollections of the New 
Crown-Prinoe of Germany, Murray’s; 
The Needed Complement to Tolerance, 
end Genius and Domratic Life, Specta
tor ; Swiae Forest Laws, Nature ; In a 
Turkish City, Chamber's ; Emin Pasha, 
All the Year Round ; Afghan Chiefs’ Im
pression of Indu, Times; The Silent 
Nuns, Daily Nevis ; Tramways in Dam- 
iscn* Standard ; Examination Papers 
for Young People, Punch ; with “George 
Gatonby’e Return to Hild’s Haven,” and 
poetry. For fifty-two numbers of sixty- 
fonr large pare each (or more than 3,300

rgea a year) the anbeeriptioo price ($6) 
low ; while for $10.60 the publishers 
offer to aend any one ef the American 

$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The 
Living Age tor a year, both postpaid. 
Littell A Co., Boston, are the publish
er».

Leebnni

Spring work last week was on the 
move, one farmer at the sooth end 
finishing up on the last day of April, 
1888. In spite of the heat of Saturday, 
the sun bonnets of the women kind bad 
a general turn ont, partieolarly the fair 
lasses working hard at their flower plots 
to see which wopld have the first bunch 
for a hoquet when he. cornea along. The 
guidwtvee couldn’t perauade them the 
onioni would grow the quickest end 
have a awerier «roes».

Onr burg last wwk wm visited by a 
travelling shew under the leadership of 
Professor Wildes which gave an enter
tainment et the temperance hell. 
Among the iceeee, the babes in the 
woods ww particularly well done. The 
robins burying the little children in the 
woods with leaves end by the rare feat 
of coiling hie tall form of six feet in a 

cheat and getting out end going 
beck were a wonder *o ell prewnt, 
Their musical selections on the banjo 
end violin, not forgetting the boom 
were prettily played, our townsmen, Jaa

In greet variety «detail price* y

PRINTS AND SATEENS—the choicest patterns and best value
W6 D]^"TMMMINOs!rMMOm^&, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

COBOINGHAMS, ^^EERSUCNERS, SHIRTINGS, LINENS, 

TOWELINGS, &C-, exceedingly cheap.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.

TWEEDS.
We show the largest and best stock of new Tweeds and Coatinee In town,

SUITS MADE TO ORDER,
in flrst-class strie, and at extraordinary low price*

Tweeds Bought from us will be cul out free of Charge,

Men’s Furnishings.
THE LATEST STYLES IN

HATS. CAPS. SHIRTS. COLLARS, TIES. &c.
Never before have we been in a position to offer such a large 

and attractive stock as at present, and at such
PRICES THAT WILL DEFY COMPETITION*

Inspection Invited. We show goods with pleasure.

JAS. A. REID & BRO
April 5, MBS.

•9
Jordan's Block, Goderich.

of the showmen All prewnt really en
joyed the program given, and should the 
troupe again visit Lwbum they are ante 
of a big boos*

ime.

Mim Emelia Hetherington is home 
from her long visit to London.

Quarterly meeting service ia held in 
the Methodist church here next Sabbath.

The fall wheat looks badly spotted. 
That sowed the first last fall ha 
the frost the'beet.

The Nile Sunday school is preparing 
to give e musical and literary entertain 
ment on the 24th May.

Mr W. Jackman's youngest daughter 
hat been very low with indentation of 
the lungs but is improving.

C. Girvin is back from the land of 
orange» and perpetual summer. He has 
improved greatly in health.

The Nile bee been quite lively recent 
ly. Three étrangère have come to live 
among u* I do not know their 
One is at Hugh Girvin», the ie two 
week’s old. The other two came on the 
18th, one "to I the Methodist parsonage, 
the other to J. Taylor's ; they ara both 
boy*

Duncan McNee, who had almost at
tained the age of 89 years, died last 
week, and waa buried on Monday. In 
the absence of Rev A. McMillan, the 
funeral service was conducted by Rev H. 
Irvine. The funeral waa largely attend
ed for such an unpleasant day. The 
old land marks are fact disappearing,

SagaMAft,

Fall wheat looks poor at yet.
A severe snowsterm was felt on Turn- 

day oi last week.
The Scott Act caused quite in excite

ment in this neighborhood. Only eigh
teen voted for it, while there were nine
ty-eight voted against it.

C. O’Rielly returned last week from 
Dakota, where he has spent the winter.

Mias Nora O'Keefe left home last week 
for Denver, Colorado.

Two of our young men, John f.yles 
end Cornelia» Dalton, left the old 
homesteads a short time ago to seek 
their fortneea in the far West. We 
notice with regret that their departure 
has been deeply felt by some ef onr fair 
one*

Joe Griffin and family, have returned 
to their farm, after living five years in 
retirement.

Mr and Mrs Foley, of Leeburn, en
joyed a pleasant visit to friends here 
this week.

Those of our residents who are now 
on the sick list are : Eddie Dalton, Mias 
Delta O Connor, Eaw Kendrick and 
Philip Austin, ir., all of whom are un 
der the doctor’s cate. Zbkel.

The following are the names of the aix 
beet pupil» in each class in S. S. No. 2, 
Aehfield, for April, The names ere ar
ranged in the order of merit :—6th class, 
Bridget M Dalton, Lizzie Hussey, Ao- 
me Dalton, Maegie O’Keefe, Mary 
Noble, John Dalton ; 4th class. Maty 
£^LD’t bailie,H“*toy, Hannah Dean, 
Michael O'Neil, John Foley, John 
O’Connor ; sen. 3rd, Thoe Sullivan, Joe 
Daan, Jaa Dalton ; junr. 3rd, Maggie 
O Connor, Jaa Tieman, Katie Martin, 
Hannah Dalton, Patrick Dinean. Mart

&A SUCCESSFUL CA PTBIBR

A enert ■lesery efa PleerUhlea nneneâel
*n inline

The Huron and Bruce Loan Company 
is now entering upon the fourth year of 
ita existence, end its general ai 
its incorporation hais been sneh as to 
warrant its perfect safety to all with enr- 
plne moneys who have no randy belli- 
ties for investing their means otherwise, 
end who require their interest promptly 

prvtwij P*»/»-, v«es towuMunu, umm at regular periods. „ To all such thé fol- 
Lmklater, lending a head At the request j lowing short recital of Loan Companies

now doing b usina* In Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Companies have now been in 
existence for 36 yean, end their useful
ness end susse* proven beyond nil ques
tion.

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act 

There ere now 66 loan companies in 
Ontario having a subscribed capital of 
$71,178,607, of which $30,176,470, ia 
peidwiz

The Huron end Brum Loan end In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
soma of from one dollar to three thou
sand dollars, end allows compound in
terest added every six months, at rote# 
as agreed upon. The highest current 
ret* ere allowed on depoeita, according 
to the amount and time left. For 
farther particulars call at the Company’s 
office, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North St, Goderich.

Houses Hobton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb, 1888 tf

Mtrlek Markets
Goderich. April 36 uns

::::::
Wheat, (red winter) 9 bushwneat, irea winter) v oush .... o 78 61
KSœ.:.:::;:: #, S §
Flour, (fall) 9 cwt. ....................... i 5S
Flour, (mixed) 9 cwt..........  .... *------
Flour, (strong bakers, 9 cwt....
Flour, (patent) per. cwt................
Oats, 9 bush................................
Peas. 9 bush.............. IIII oua o fio
Barley. F bush .................. ............ 0 70 A 0 75Potato*. « bush.........................: owl 065
&s:jî5î.................. ............ ?»
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0 76 0 
0 
ll Î 0» *
i to e
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0 80
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008 
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Hay, « til
Butter ,« A..................................
“ fresh unpacked V dot

i« ton.. 
1

0 20 « 0 200 10 W 0 10
one o h

«ranw urn.................................... 1?S|SS
v,cwl............... « o M o «Screening», « owt.......... ...........  010“ 0 00

wood.......................................... 3 €0 “ 3 50

Hnnd'^«ir* S> ewt.. .‘. .V.‘.8 M “ 8 SO

Mantreai IImi Yard..
(POINT IT. CHARLES.)

The receipts of live stock for week end
ing April 28th, 1888, were 702 cows, 176 
•beep, 367 hogs, 1442 calve* There 
were 136 oowa left over from fast week 
making a total of 838. All the live’ 
■took was oold except 232 oowa, ot whieh 
168 were exported, living 96 on h.»d 
The demand for export cattle during the

.Hmited- M ,h'PP«« i*m te 
hold beck for the opening of navigation 
In butchers’ stock the market was active 
and good cattle found ready talas. Sheep 
and spring Iambi were in good demand, 
the supply being light, and sales were 
made at 6c per lb, live weight for sheep 
end lambs. $3.50 to $4. according to 
•ise and condition. Hogs were in good 
demand and aold readily at 01 to 6|o 
per lb. live weight Of calve, the anp- 
£7.,1lFrg*’ ;nd Prb*» declined from 
$1 to $2 per head. Wi quote the fol
lowing as being the average velum bare 
during the week :

îss‘î*»* «•.. ‘‘“t® 1300 4 to 4*0.
Export

do
Butch's

do Med.
do Culls

Sheep Good
jsïï* ft. *3 end $4 each. 

Lambs $1.90 la $4 each.

1W0 to 1100 4 to V) ' 
to 4 & 
to 8 o. 
to 6 e. to 8) c.

- They «peak far Themaeiv*. 4hî?irhN’^ Teb. 17,—Thia ia to certify 
that I here used Poleon'e NervUlne for 
rheumatism, end have found it a vein- 
able remedy for ell internal pain, and 
wouM^reatlji recommend it to th. pub-

JJJJJE. Permanent

SS”SMtSKR-5
Addrewatonee. 

Nu..x,t„£?0WK1
(Name this (apart - 

R0THKK8.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

T
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Domestics tOantei,MOST ÜDWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER.
Solicitor in 8eoreme Court, ProeterJ» 

Mwime Coart. omce next door to MerUn’e 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

O EAGER A BARTT. BARRISTERS,
kJ Pc.. Goderich end Clinton. Qodertoh of- 
lee oppoeitc Mania’s Hotel ltOtf

t> C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, à*.

vet* fund* to le»

IRL WANTED-A GOOD GIRL
" le wented Immediately. A unir, with 
» .nice to MRS. ll. MqUILLldUDDY,to MRS. 11.

POR 'SrOXTH MONEY, spring goods.
FRENCH WORSTEDS 
SCOTCH TWEEDS. 
ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
CANADIAN TWEEDS.

Pieton-et.

For Sale or to Let.
C>U8B Tnd lot for sale"Quality amounts to little unlew the price be fair ; 

Ism prices ate not bargains unless quality is there. street, Qodençb. comalping »Keaye street. QodencB. oomauu

K86E et apercent.
that conOUSE TO RENT

. Tonleplendoomfortoblehridt hooie on

I MILLER, Stretford, lei*

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
R1STERS A * torneys, BoUcltorm, et*

krlçlt. i. i .aemrw, W, Proudfoot. its
take A LOOK AT THEMCombine Them ! Rejoice and Buy 1

dre» MISS AMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristero, Solicitor, le Chancery, Ac. MacCorm&cjFarm for sale -that valu-

eble term known no lot 1L eon. Gode
rich township, containing 80 acres. nearly M 
cleared, end remainder good hardwood. A)»» 
several ecree of fell wheat, large frame —— 
and One orchard, good well, at—* “■— 
from Goderich P. O. Thoprvi 
the moot desirable In the to' 
reamnable. Apply to MRS

Sitiitaction to Quality Ed Price !
NASAL CREAM REMOVED !These ate yours if you make Term*selections from our

toe p remîtes, or by letter to FOR-
Godertoh

COLD IN THE HEAD,OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE
The property uf Mr D. Holmes Rest- 

Ilr to C. HOLM h», Stratford or JAM 
SINSON, Goderich. «Ml CsiTltMBB!SPRING Farm for sale—tbathioh-
ly desirable farm known as lot 10, con. 8, 

E. D. Colborne, containing 1» acres. «0 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It la situated on the * revel rood, end the 
brick ecboolhouee le on the corner of the lot. 
rer particulars and to; t apply to CHA8, 
YOUNG or GEORGE SwANSON, of Gode
rich. kntt

REES PRICE & SONas cts.PRICE

STOCK J. WILSN’S
TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR

sale. One In the township of Ashdcld, 
containing 1» acres ; and one In East Wawa- 
noeh. containing WO acres. For particular, 
apply to Cenieron. Holt It Cameron, Gode-

Prescription Drug Store,
formerly o ;cupied by Wm. Kay, 

next toE ank of Commerce^ 
where hey wiM be happy 

to r leet their old 
cui tomers, and 

a $ many new 
ones.

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS THE PRINCIPAL.
T7LIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE-
JJ “J&ne tl eld."Goderlch To ./nehip, 1th con. 
100 acres, good orchard and buildings.

6th con., 301 aorea—comfortable house and 
stable.

Ter,u•0, “Yarrow7* &%&oot.

Barristers, etc..
1M-Sm Goderich.

Immense Assortment
New Features

Exclusive Styles pOR SALE.
West half of lot 283. Arthur Street, with 

•mall brick cottage thereon.
Building Low.—HM. ISA Hi. 316, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
«31. corner of Hnroo and Britannia Road.
Frame 1| story bouse on Kenya Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lota In Reed’s Surrey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Noe 33. 34. 36. 30, 63, 51. 6A ««. «A 

AU the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

Ot-tf DAVISON * JOHNSTON.

Reliable, Trusty, Serviceable

COLD MEDICATED.
Goods Marked at Rock-Bottom Prices, Head Office, 315 Yonge-bt., Toronto

N. WASHIHCTÔnTM.D. L.8.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon.

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, HAY I4TH, 1888,
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Disease» Treated. -Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat,Catarrhal Deafneea,Chronic Bren 
chltla, Asthma and Conaumptlsn. Also Lorn 
oi Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pes et the New removed.
comb early, consultation free

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are s few of I he many who here been 

permanently cured by Dr, N. Washington's
M*8. Dean, Ridgênorth, Out., catarrh, head 

and throat
Mrs Jos. Eyrie. Kimballs, Ont, removing

BEES PRICE & SON.
OTTB ORAUD

Spring Opening! legal Notices
There is n Mistake AboutN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

SATURDAY, MAY 6th

Ahd continue for one week

CHANCERY DIVISION.
Pursuant to an order of this honorable

vray and lloeannan McflilllVray. Infanta 
under the age of twenty-one years. the credi
tor» of DonalJ Mctillllway. late of the town
ship of Cblberhr. In the County of Huron, 
yèondut whedledenor about the the 8,th 
day of January. A. D.. 1886. are e>n or before 
the Wh day of May. 1888, toaeadjÿ poet pre- 
peM to Mssxrs. tiariow A Proudfoot, of the 
town of Goderich. Solicitors tor the Peti- 
ttoners herein, or to Catherine McOUUvray. 
Administratrix of the decerned, at Goderich 
Poet OMoe their Chriatian and surname* ad- 
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, (If any) held 
hy them, or In default thereof they will he 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
said order. Every creditor holding any 
security is to produce the same before me at 
my Chambers, at Oagoode Hall, in the City of

The public va diet is that ALEX. MUNRO has 
right Goods, right irices and in the right time.

I want to mi îasize the fact that I study the 
quirements of ay iustomers, and have made a spe 
effort this season ti procure everything New, Useful 
Fashionable that i worth having.

§5^Do us the favor to call and get quotations in any line of 
goods you may be inclined to purchase.

R. B. SMITH & CO. keeping good *rik as, and at prices commensurate with

ty ia the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 
lartic lari zing particulars, but will merely 
11 dep rtments there will be found a choice

patience hy 
say that in 
assortment

ABSTRACT Toronto, on the 17th dey of Ms». 1*88, at 11

>UIR FIGURES, AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE,•ok In tke forenoon, being the time' sp
iled for adjudication on the claims, 
tied at Toronto, this 16th day of April, A. 
£88.

JAMES 8. CARTWRIGHT 
«SSL Registrar Q.B.D.

ALL GOODS BARKED IIOf the
iMZTTlsnROAT.TT.tor til* year ending Mrs e. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat, 

long steading.
Edith Pieros, Stralhroy, Ont,, enlarged ton-

W. Lindsay, Petmlia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyncr, Out., catarrh head and 

throat.
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolla. 

catarrh throat,
H. McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont, broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Esq., of Storey * Son. Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. 31*

31st, 1887.

SALE.JUDICIAL Draper and Haberdasher.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

Cbaxcxry Division.
Re MoGillivray.

Pursuant to an order made herein bearing 
date the 16th day of April. 1886. there will be 
•old hy public auction, by John Knox. 
Auctioneer, at Martin’s hotel. In the town of 
Goderich, at the hour of eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, on Saturday, the 13th day of May, 
1888, the following valuable property, name-

Slnktng Fund—Park Debenture........$
Sinking Fund- High School Dcben...
Market..........................................................
Public Schools...................................... .
Maitland Cemetery..................
Bills Payable...............................................
Interact.........................................................
County of Huron.................. :...................
High School.................................................
Separate School........................................
Elections ......................................................
Fire Deportment........................................
New Water Works.................................
Printing and Advertising......................
Special Grants—Band .............................
Special Oraata—Mechanics Institute
Special Grants—Dominion Day...........
Agricultural Park ................................
Watering Streets......................................
Public Works.......................................

Market

GREATF’UbllC BollOOlS
id Cemetery..
borrowed forMoney

Interest. CASH SALETaxeo of 18» 3618.86
Taxes of 1867-17774.4 1575 54

3SOO.OO
.Justice*" Fines.
Boundary I loss (Co. of Huron). millwright, Valuator, 4c,Licensee

Colborne, containing by admeasurement one 
hundred acres more or less.

The property is situated ia a good locality, 
about 4à miles from the town of Goderich, 
aad two miles from the village of Carlow, its 
nearest Post Office. There is a Public School 
abouta mile distant. The buildings consist 
of a frame dwelling house 1J stories high, 
about 80x24 and a frame barn about 30x40, 
both requiring repairs. There is about an 
acre of good orchard. There are about 80 
'acres cleared and fit for cultivation. In ad- 
: dition 15 acres are slashed and capable ef be
ing cleared without much expense. The 
Nuance is fairly well timbered with good 

hardwood trees. A never failing spring creek 
flows through the land near the house. The 
■oil is in part a clay loam and In part a sand

330.15
FOR THIRTY DAYSQ A. HUMBER,

MILLWRIGHT, MACHIN EST, 
AGENT *0.

—-sijwiuuni,
^ VALUATOR,

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for

5810.70

Ten per cent, allowed on all purchases over one dollar.1156.71
House Heating by the Hot Water System. 

Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant
« ••••-<■.................... ..................... and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im

plements, Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND ""SPECIFICATIONS.
VALUATIONS MADE.

BAST STREET, - - GODERICH
Feb. 3.1886. 30856m

J. C. DETLOR & CORailway Charter.
Sundries misCash in Bank 13*110
Cash In Trees. MAW 18617»

uLEX. HVCOIRTOlsr
&ODERIOH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

38147.31 881 «7.» loam, about half of each.
TERMS OF SALE.

Tee per cent down on the day of sale to the 
Petitioners' Solicitors, and the balance with
out interest to be paid into Court within one 
month thereafter, when the purchaser will be 
entitled to a conveyance and to ’ '* - *

The purchaser will be required 
of sale to sign an agreement for

Amusements,H. W. BALL,
W. R ROBERTSON, Auditors.

GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
Boom, cor. of Beat street end Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 8 p.m., and from 7 to 16 p.m.

about 3000 Vols in library.
Leading Daily, Wtddy and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Sl.ec, 

granting free use of Library and Reeding

Goderich. Feb. Uk, 1888.

it the time
>e comple-

TQP BUGGIESChe People’s Column Dentistry
CARRIAGESNICHOLSON, L.D.8.

dental""roomb.
Eighth door below the Poet Office, W ext-et.

GODERICH. --------

TORSES FOR SALE.-A SPAN OF
A good working house. harness and wag- 
n for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to 
IGHAHD ALDWORTH, Qodertoh. SMt.

PHÆTONS
ROAD CARTS3665-1 y

OOK HERB — LOTS PLOWED
end geneml teeming done on short notice
----------maple rates, hy Chaa. Bales.

fAY at lie. and SOc. per cwt., at
rer. 46-im

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St..

Secretary, Bring on your old Buggies, and have them made like newj 
Prices low and everything guaranteed.

Large Stock of New Work.
ANCHOR LINECHAS.

OOD PANTMAKERS WANTED.
Apply at once. », * A, PRIDHAM, 15.

WKDNxaDsT, May 16, June 13, July 11, Aug. 
A Largest and finest passenger steamer sftoet. 
Saloon Pansage, MO to |100. Second-class, 830.

e«,A»eew iuvicl 
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

«sASflW and LONDONDERRY.
to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liv- 
st, 660 and $60, sevond-olase.Sao. 
ardor prepaid, either service 
ourslon tickets at reduced rates 
tnmlar Letters of Credit, end 
Amount» Issued ns lowest cur 
or Books of Toots. Tickets or 
istlon apply to HENDERSON

Opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich.loans an* Jnaurance WORKS,
2145-tfTHE LATEST AND BEST

OB’ TECH! SEASON.Notice To ContractorsTO LOAN. APPLY TO
ION MOLT 8t CAMERON, Gods

CURÉS
Uvef btospUlnl PAINTINGRed Clover. Alslke, Mammoth, Peavine, 

Lucerne and White Dutch.
Timothy Seeds, Orchard Grass, Bias Grass, 

Red Top, Italian Rye. Millet and Hungarian,
Perennial Ry ....................

Seed Gate. Whli 
Peas. Flax See 
Cattle Food, Tu 

Muniriez M— 
late and Globe.

Carrots-Lexji

erpool or BelXEONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-LVjL amount of Private Funds for investment 
xt lowest rates on *rst-elaes Mortgages Apply 
te Q ARROW fc PROUDFOOT signed, and endorsed, "Tenders for Iron 

work of Parliament BaUdtnge,- wUl be re
ceived et this Department until noon ef 
Thttrsdev, the 17th dny of Mnv. foe sundry 
srroisriit and oast-ros -iaatoquirod rer the 
new Parliament Buildings.

Printed specldcstiens end form, g# tender 
can be obtained at this Department. All
Kti^sS zxiïrisfftnsïï.

An aeeepted book cheque tor tlto amount of 
Fifteen hundred dollars end pr " 
order of undersigned, must, s 
upon the condition, mentioned 
cations, eoeompeuy each tender.

Seenrlty for the fnlOmehtgif 
ehtetol into la to be gtvennsbti 
•peeltieatlons ; hut the Départi

DECORATINGBarley and Fii Kidney
Linseed M, Coke endRADCLIFFK, Shed of kinds.
tenth. Loan Red. Interned

bON, uodericn.GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.

suit tb«

of the
ge White, Belgian. Scarlet, Al-
iofalfftindsby the ounce tjt

if ell kinds—DuttA Setts, 'r— 
taU kinds ef Garden As^

I HAVE THE

what-
arising ELUOTT & PBETÎÎSocieties, Weep.pound.

Onion SeedORDER OF UNITELANCIENT ________ __________
A WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 37,

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
BACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN^RE ALWAYS

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,

rely Vegetable.
Highly oonoentrsted, pleaaant, cfflsetual, ante, 

ASK FOB
DR. HODDER'B COMPOUND.

Tap* ne other, gold Everywhere. Price, 
IS cents per hostie.

DR.HODDBB,’S

the Painters and Decorator*, (successor* to H. 
Clneas) have begun the apring campeign. snA 
are now prepared to fill all order* io "NSS" 
lng. Painting, Kalsomlning and General ue-

OrSmileft at the shop on King»ton St., or 
sent by mail will be promptly attended to ac
reasonable rates. __ -te-toa ELLIOTT p PRETTY.

id door from Square,
West Street. *JC5-tf

PRIVATE FUNDS
f«» and town pro port;

» tor»»rid-

for the Will netheund to accept the lowest or any tender. In the section. Call and C0U8H AMD Mil CUBE.my etoekLoan Company am houndC. F. FRASER,

*J' DAVISON *7oHN8TON,

to satisfy you.

S. SL0A2TE,Depart meat Of Public Works for Ontario,
Barristers, *&. Goderich Toronto, nth April, 18», 2083-ly The Seedsman.

S

TMMMMM

Dr Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound
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THE WORLD’S METHODISTS
THEY WILL HOLD A GREAT CONFER

ENCE IN NEW YORK.

DU. R_ 8. MACLAT.

It Will Begin at the Métropolites Opera
Hone* May I — The Delegate free»
Japan—The BerIrai That Haa Precede*
the Conference.

The Methodist» of the world will on 
May 1 begin their great conference In Hew 
York city, and already delegates from th# 
uttermost parts of ths earth bare begun 
to arrive In the American metropolis. 
Among them la Dr. Robert Samuel Marladr 
delegate from Japan. He has been en? 
gaged In missionary work In China and 
Japan for over forty-one years, and la one 
of the principal men who undertook the 
Protestant translation of the Bible into 
the Chinese and Japanese tongues. Since 
June. 1873. his work has been confined 
exclusively to Japan, and he speaks with 
enthusiasm of the progress of Methodism 
in that distant country To a New York 
correspondent of this paper he said:

"There Is little difficulty encountered In 
prosecuting the work of conversion to 
Christianity among the Japanese. Oa 
matters of religion they are surprisingly 
liberal There are three religions sects, 
yet the greatest harmony exista among 
them. There ore those who follow Budd
hism. Shintoism and Confucianism. Shin 
tolsm is a religion 
which, so far as 
we know, exists 
only in Japan 
The term la de
rived from the 
Japanese "shin.1 
a word which sig
nifies ‘God, gods, 
divine,’ and TO,* 
which means a 
•way, doctrine, 
teaching,’etc. To 
the Inquiry,
What is Shinto 
ism? it is not easy 
to give a satisfactory reply. An exami
nation of the Shinto literature discloses 
the fact that no moral code is enunciated 
in their belief The five articles which 
embody the creed of Shintoism are:

“1. Adoration or preservation of pure 
fire, as the emblem of parity and instru
ment of purification.

"3. Purity of soul, heart and body to be 
preserved.

* "8 Observance of festive days, 
i "4. Pilgrimages.

"3. Worship, both in the temples and ei 
home.

"The Shinto temples are very plain 
structures, built of the finest kinds of 
woods exquisitely finished, but destitute 
of paint, gilding and, aa far as possible, 
of metal. Within the temple no idols, 
images or effigies are to bo seen. The only 
symbols of worship are the mirror, or 
tamajiro, and the go-heL The mirror, it 
is said, was brought from heaven by 
Thirl gi-no-Mikato. who came from Am- 
atherasn, the sun goddess, to restore 
order among the contending deities who 
at that time dwelt on earth. She is re 
ported to have said to him:

“ ‘Look upon this mirror as my spirit; 
keep It in the same house and upon the 
same floor with yourself, and worship it 
as If you were worshiping my actus, 
presence.'

“The go-hel is simply a slender wand of 
nnpainted wood, from which hang two long 
pieces of paper, notched so as to present » 
rwisted appearance. It is supposed to at
tract the attention of spirits. Some of 
t£e prayers used in w*shlp consist sim
ply In repeating the name of the Idol; 
others In repeating a few sentences sup
posed to possess magical efficacy. As an 
obstacle to the advance of the Christian 
religion in Japan, Shintoism is not for
midable, notwithstanding its assured 
place In the tradition» and affections of 
the people The Methodists number 
about 2,500 converts in Japan up to the 
present time. Of these some 2,000 are 
members of the church, and the other 500 
are probationers. Our people have asked 
me to petition for a resident bishop, and 
1 see no reason why their demands should 
not be complied with. The conference of 
Japan is entirely self supporting. It asks 
no assistance from this country for the 
support of churches and schools. A vast 
work could be done there by a liberal ex
penditure of money, but so far aa the 
missions already established are con
cerned, no aid la necessary. I have 
been since July, 1883, president of the 
Tokio-Ei-Wa-Gakka, which Is the name of 
the Methodist Episcopal college In Japan. 
During the past year we have had about 
250 students in attendance. Out of that 

"X. number 21 have become converts to 
Christianity, and a largo number take a 
lively Interest In the doctrines of the 
Christian faith. "Several years ago there 
was strong opposition to Christianity on 
the part of certain people calling them-

Deqter,

la found In the 
This la largely due to 

I that haa been held by 
, the famous "boy 

ban 1,000 eouli 
1 during this aeries of meet- 

’ T. attended by vast crowds. 
<idea the portrait of Dr. 

f of a ecene at the Jane street 
L.v ith Hot. Stephen Merritt, 
gênerai ( barge of the work, 

hoi-tattoo. A portrait of 
I also given.

HORSE GONE.

World-» Fastest Trotter. 
Footed Away.

The grrAtfflpgIerls dead.
Ho died newly of old age in the stables 

of Robert B»ner. at New York, having 
lived exsrt T thirty yean. The body was 
sent by -'iK'Semer to Tarrytown to be 
burled in a choice spot on his farm there. 
But uu a'ORtitrill mark the spot where 
Dexter -’Mr. Bon., -r draws the line 
in monnnicglg^gihorsyg.

Dexter " S* foaled in 1858. He was got 
by Hamb’ctoehm out of a lfttle black mare 
by America* ;fltar, and abe was out of 
Shari; *s dam. paxter waa a brown gelding 
of rich color, with four white legs and a 
blaze in his^foee. He was fifteen hands 
and one in* high, long for his inches, 
deep thro'JgHha heart and very powerful 
In his loins Mad quarters. IBs bead, neck 
and eyes '**• good, and he had capital 
oblique shoulifora, and good legs and feet. 
He was bred'by Jonathan Hawkins, of 
Montgomery, Orange county. N. Y.

In 180'JtlripDto Mr. George Alley went 
np to Orange county to look at the colt, 
not then brofou. Being fascinated with 
the app.arwe of the animal Mr. Alley 
bought him for 4400, and sent him to New 
Rochelle. There he waa broken by her 
owner, and sot* after cent to a professional 
trainer, John Mingo, and afterwards to 
Hiram Woodügff.

Mr. IV».«iraff trotted Dexter a mile In 
2:42, and sooAnfter In 2:811 Dexter made 
his first race on May 4. 1864, at the Fash
ion course for a purse of $100 There were 
twelve entries and four starters, including 
Dexter, StonewiH Jackson of New York, 
a fast bay gelding the chestnnt mare 
Lady Collina, and Gen. Grant, a brown

The beet regulator» tor the at imach 
and bowel», tho best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tion» arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson*» Tonic Liver 
Pilla. Small in else, auger coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Code 
rich, sole agent [a]

Thomas McClery, of Owen Sound, got 
out of jail Saturday, weed a girl Sun
day, married her Monday, got drunk 
Tuesday, was arrested Wednesday, tried 
Thursday, spent Friday in jail and was 
got out Saturday by hit wife that they 
might spend another happy Sunday to
gether.

Ladlr. Os! .
Tne complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spot» and 
Yellowness. These it ia well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and t>ad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hint» nod 
uggestious on how to preserve the com

plexion. Sold by all druggist.

A Rbwam—Of on* dozen
BY
rhyme
little gee for the
y >ur droggeet or address

■‘Taxas*
to any «mesending the beat four lrn- 
ne op “TAtaesST, the remark «Me 

’or the Teeth and Rati. Aak

Te lire Medical Freieseiea, set. all when 
it ate/ eeaeen.

Phoaphatine, or Serve loon, a Phoa 
hate Element based upon Scientific 
facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pallium 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine it not a Medocine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Xircotics, and no Stimulante, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 par bottle. Lowr.x A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Mere MemevtrwMr Mill.
Found at last, what the true publ.c 

h»s hoen leaking for these i»«"v yea:‘.« 
and that is a medicine - hieh alihougfo 
but lately introduced, ha* nude for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine la Johnson's Tonic Rrtl - rs 
which in conjunction with Johor- 's 
Tonic Liver Pi Is has performed a- me 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. BiHinusness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint,1" languor, 
weakness, e'e , »oon disappear ivh mi 
treated by these excellent Ionia medi
cines. For Sale by (food, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole nger . |d

. One aero of well cured meadow hsiv 
will keep a vi w five ,,r six months in 
winter ; she will require, on sverage. 
about three livre» of pa-onre for her sum
mer support One acre op the toiling 
system will tuppori her all the ; no 
round.

A HsadvrlVI unto
The largest organ, aio1 one that p'ays 

a controlling part .-it the health of the 
body ia the liver If torpid or inactive 
the who'e system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase's L'ver Core is uaifie specially 
for Liver «nd Kidney di.,oa«es, and is 
guaranteed to cure Recipe book and 
medicine $1. , Sold by all Iruggists.

Dea l Bpecnlnle,

Ron no risk in buying medicine, but
try the grpat Kidney and Liver reeela- 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au‘hnr of 
Chase's reeeipea. Try Chase’s L"?) 
Oeire for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
ney», Stomach and Bowels. So d by alt 
druggists.

The distressing pslenmw m often ob
served in young girls and w*m*n. is due 
in a great measure to a iacK of the red 
cerpuncles in tho blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and tho beat yet discorered is Johnson a 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode’s drug store, Albion 
black, Goderich. Sole agent. M

MAY
vi i'U:

BLOOD AND will cube

MllMlMtl 
Liver
» Irk Hewtiifcw 
tervaa*
fteMJIIjr*

___ May Apple Ifoe* 
Syrup ue> «r weakens, uuistnmgthens aaain- 
viKor»te»Hie sywtem.

FUr sals l.y James MeKay driW«l»L Bun 
gannon. price 00 cts end f 1.

sypvVP

(ITTAWIWI OF BTT3HTE2S.

W. J. DOWDING
b-'gs to announce-that he has purchased the Ifeanerobusiness sc-Utog carriedeiitn Go^rich bj

O IF. STRAUBEL,
Him would ask a continuance of the favors that her#» been coiyUrred on his predeoeceet.

-----------------------------------fefo " ■ ---------*-

A variety of LIGHT AMD HEAVY

HARNESS, BEKS, VALISES, MS, ETC,,
always iu stock, at lowest poeeiblo priées.

Mr. Ct F. Straubcl will he at the shop, and will bo pleased to see all hie old mstomers.
Note the Address—Hamilton St., Oppt Martin's Hotel 2134*3m

IREADNIAKER'S YEAST

Nasal balm
OSNABRÜCK. Dixons F.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I Anally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like a now person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
une they will receive instant relief and 
CURE; CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

i,-i ijitREAD m;ide of this Yea 
took i*j Kir-.t Prîtes at OnUm 
Fall Snows in tSUy,

Over lO.ooo ladies hftvc wrltvn 
to say that it surpasses any yv.i. i 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whilst. 
eweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwhmt pancakes.

Bakers in nearly ctotv town in 
Can.-ida are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

HE A.DQTTA.RTatJEte FOBS*

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Establish xl Hoot an«1 «hoe Mao ef Goderich, otHl to the front with one »! the Largest 
clocks ia the Dominion, eorapvi*mg

EVERY STYLE, QUAUTY, &. PRICE.
AS IMMENSE STOCK OF

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION»

Ladies’ Fine Goods
any inferior 
with juc<

THB IL E- Kiev i VÂL—KEV. 
solves ‘Yaao Ttljl,’ or Jesus opposera- 
They gave lectures all over the country, 
and. drwv large crowds of people to hear 
what they had to aay. The result was a 
deairs on the part of many to know more 
about the religion; and it haa led to Juat 
the spirit of inquiry which leads to con- 
version. The government finally for
bade these persona to give lectures.1"

Greet interest centers in the forthcom
ing general conference, and contrary to 
tjjp general rale in New York a larg* pro-

gelding. The foot WU mile heats, three 
in five, in l arneaa. Hiram Woodruff drove 
Dexter, and when they got off In the first 
heat, at onorteok the lead with him. 
Dexter won the first heat easily In 2:83. 
and the other*fo 2:86 and 2:341, respect
ively.

This was th* beginning of a series of 
triumphs. Ob Aug. 14, 1867, at Buffalo,
In the preeeage of Mr. Bonner and Mr. 
Fawcett, Deal* was driven by Budd 
Doble to beat his own time. He was given 
one round eg preparatory, and did it in 
2:21>. At 4 (Mock he came m the track 
In harness, accompanied by the mare 
Chanotte F.. With Ben Mace In the saddle 
He trotted the first quarter in 831 seconds, 
the hal.‘ in 1 -07, and the mile In 2:17*, the 
best record he ever made.

Dexter h ad-bean-sold but not delivered 
to Mr. Bonner tor $85,000. The sale after 
this race becaàw known, and Mr. Bonner 
retired him frosn the track.

Dexter e record has since been broken 
by a few secogifo. but the track on which 
he made 2 17J*wns 27 feet 8 inches over 
the mile, and fhar* hnve been improve
ments since inSolktoe and horse trotting 
paraphernalia generally.

Willi»*» B. Dlnemore.
William B. Dtnamore, the president of 

the Adams Exprès» company, died lately 
at his home in 
New York. Mr.
Dlnsmore was 
bom in Boston in 
1810. When 11 
years of age foe 
was sent to New 
Hampshire to live 
on à farm owned 
by a friend of his 
father. After for-'
ingot farm life he,____
returned to 1*-*"*^ /5W PU
ton. When,, affoa 
some changes, be
finally * 1 llrfl~* • saddlery buslneas. 
While so engaged he formed the acquaint
ance of Alvin Adame, who was then about 
starting an express for the conveyance of 
letters and small packages between Boston 
and New York by the Norwich boats and 
by rail Mr. A£-■» •ent tb® J*otm8 man 
to New York, whrne b» struggled for a 
year or two In an uphill road, full of hard 
work. Young «Mnamore was just the 
one. however, for » battle of this kind, 
and ho put hi* *h«mlders to the wheel 
with an energy mid a steadiness of appli
cation which eat the express business 
going as he desired It. This took him on 
until 1842.

Mr. Dinsmoee wms » director In the 
American g* bank and in the Penn
sylvania and Brie railroads at the time of 
his death. Heweeafopa member of sev
eral dubs In th* dty. among them the 
Onion League and the New York. He waa 
throughout hla Ufa one to respond to the 
deserving need of «Mere, and his charities

collections Of Mating», statuary and brio-
___ InsIWtWa of a

trained and «*• judgment in their se
lection.

SOOTHING, 
CLEAMS1HG, 

HEALING.
It Ceres

CATARRH, 
Gold li Htad, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping, from
Nasal passages 
into the throat 
caused by Ca

tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pre-pald on 
receipt of price, 60c. and $L Addrem 
FULFORD to Oe., Broekvlll*. Ont.

INVENTION letfonizod 
the world during the last half centiwy. Not 
least among the wonders of Inventive pro- 
arress is a method and systomwf work that can 
be performed, all over the country without 
separating the workers from their honiea. 
Pav liberal : any one can do the Iwork . either 
sex, young or old: no special abilit y 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to ue and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im- 
porunce to you. that will start you in busi
ness which will bring you in «ore money 
right away, than anything els* in the world. 
Grand outfit free. Address True 8c Co., 
Augusta. Maine.

As there are many 
goods, cordod wit_ . 
hemp, etc^offered und sold 
as Coraliue by some un
principled morr.haote trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Caroline, 
we warn the ladiesagainst 
ench imposition by draw
ing their at tent tore to the 
necessity of seeing it at the

CROMPTON CORSET 00.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods.

Without which none art genw

IjRCULAR TREES'

ÎMAMÂN#]

i./vœ- 6, tBSfn

wfowinrs Sea Wenders exist in thou 
sands of forms, but are sur

passed by the marvels of invention. Those 
who are in need ef profitable work thne can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their address to Hallkt 8tOo.. Portland 
Maine, and receive, free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from *5 to $£> 
per day and upward» wherever tier live. 
Y-au are started fre*. Capital not required 
.Some have made over 2ï50 in a sing’s day at 
tills work. Alt succeed*. 30.

he will Dot be undersold.

Rtton Boots. H tine mis. ('onanrsev Oxford Ties, fifteen* different stylos of Kid Slippers 
from Sôc. v j to anv pi-ive you lik% Felt, Plush. Repp, Pruneafcv Carpet, 

trig warn and Get u»in Slippers Sr profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every desert in ion (bo< h-of Can æ Uan and American maWt 1 would alêo call tike attention 

of FARMERS to tiiat pair of mgr Mock especially suitable for sh.mtieuch as

Long Boots in Calf, Zip* and Cowhide,
FELr BOOTS AND MOCCASINSB

i h»ne»a line of Felt Boots, my own make,acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Cane da. Prompt and careful attention given to

OR DEREQ WORK AND REPAIRING.
fWPlease bear three fsete in 1 have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in

to wn.;: They are of the very ties quality procurable, being:nwle by the bwfo manufacturers in 
Canada j And 1 will *ell at 'trices an few or lower than anyone- else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, bo liberally accorded :na during the past 
fousteea years. I rciiiaiu, jo jcs faithfully.

E. DOWNING,
CrabWd -Bhxrk. Cor. Ejtvbsti and. Sana re.

QJV BARRY sells cheap for cash :

2^ VERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere. 

QNE and all can save money by buying from GEO. BARRY.

15make» a epecialty of UNDERTAKING sad Picture Fhaming. 

^LL kinds cf FURNITURE kept on hand. Call and see hie Stock of 

J^OCKING Chaire, Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattres.es, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ac. 

REMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNITURXin town. 

YOU should call and get his PRICES before buying elsewhere.

aEO.
jygj Hamüton-St . Goderich.

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNAS
ZDKTTO-G-ZST.

xjavino re-
-El FURNISHED 
my shop in the lates 
style, put in Three 
k'ewr Barber Chain, 
t wo fof them the cele
brated Rochester 
iltiagChairs, and 
ired a journeyman 

Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
W »r k than hereto
fore.

lady's 8c Children'.' 
utting made a 

ialty on all days 
Saturday, 

«ore and Sciasorb 
und.

West Street, two doorm.easS ef P.O.. Goderich

TRY IT! TRY
Big Mill Patent

IT I
Flour,

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !

■Tp/r A T-)TTI FROM

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT
The cheapest and best article for family use sold. V\ ill 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE BIGHT ARTICLE.
XWNOTE—A* b^j.’restate ihst the very**jeet^fto^ur^manu^a’ctunrf brin»

coneequentl> noJ* ‘JJ1?,' ,Ke Kwest possible prices. Persons who are not sure of:rra.u«;« ^
OGILVIES & HUTCHISON.

Goderich, Dec. 9. ^

Tlic undersigned, while thanklfig the pubSe for their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him since coatmenolng business, begs sa announce that he has put down his
prices to

<B®WTm Fimaes,
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 et» per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Caven ish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

Cooks ter Fwvrtsh Children.
The London **9ol board has advertised 

for a “Jewish fleffoery Instructor.” The
reason of this fo aaid to be the large num
ber of Jewish ctifdren In the schools, and 
the reputed ability of Jewish cooks toeook 
soma things ooaree fish, for Instance, 
with extrao^dfoWT auoccs».—New York 
Sun.

ABRAHAM SMITH
13 OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING.
1 s:
THB BEST STOCK OF CL0THI2TS

IN WKSrtSRN CANADA. AT THE LOWEST gjUCKS.

, u.srttsss.T'i.iM.ws.^3?f.r jrasssi..
try for pMt favors, and solicit a continuation. CMT^TT
ecdsrich,fïZiim. "■* nfflUiU'

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., eta. General

ta», Mery, mare. Fioer, Feel
n-Higheet price paid for farmers' produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
etrooHuaeoR to o. l. m’intosh, 

Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.
GederiwX 3Larck 2nd. 13S8. 2133-
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WM bw «* Ihmon. York S^out^th  ̂^^thTreutT 
«Jra"e*m kl"1 With «*»* ritbsr wâY •* will, and propose to 

“ 17 P™" « bygofag «wUnytoau. Francisco
. . ™T* ,TOt*red aP°n » and beck. Of coure* the ecbeme baa been

THOMAS L WMBAUu ' t.
ibanMiumt'D 

«•■arxin j 
0* of tho best knows railroad m« h 

this country la Tbomae Lord Kimball, te. 
eently made general manager of the 
Union Padflc, vies Thomas 4. Potter, de- 
ceased. Be wee been In Buxton, York 
county. Me., 
hie parente 
year» ef eg
course of academic study, and taught 
echool during his vacations till his 2 ht 
year, when he engaged In commercial and 
expreee business, In which he continued 
for four year» In 1886 Mr. Kimball els- 
tted moat of the wee tern atatea. and a 

r later removed With his family to the 
In Ohio, and resided 

then nntU early In 185», when he located 
In Cincinnati During the following year 
he turned to account hia earlier expe. 
rienee aa an amateur newspaper writer and 
reporter, and pub- 
liaheda series of 
articles on the 
west and In the 
Interests of the 
Peasylvanla Rail
road company Be 
was employed In 
the service of that 
company for three 
yeare ae Its south
western passenger 
agent. 8ve yeare 
aa aaalatant /gen
eral paussger

western passenger agent. In March, 1871.
Thomaa A- ticott waa elected president of 
the Onion-Pnelfle Railway company, and 
Mr. Kimball, who had been Intimately es- 
soclated with him In the -service of the 
Pennsylvania company 1er twelve con- 
seeutlve years, waa appointed by Mr.
Scott to the position of general passengot currents 
and ticket agent of the Union Pacific, different 
During tbc aame year Mr. Kimball went 
to Omaha, where he hae ever since re
sided. During tide long period—ueariy 
seventeen years Mr Kimball has re
mained with the Dnkm Pacific through- 
out all changes of administration. For 
ten yecTs-he filled the office to which be 
was first appointed—general peaKciiger 
and ticket agent. Beweae then promoted 
to be eaeistant general manager, which 
office her filled for four years The next 
three years he wue the general traffic 
manager of the Union Pacific system, 
which bad grown -to vast proportions 
and required a man of greet executive 
ability, such aa Mr. Kimball la ac
knowledged to be. at Its bead On Sept- 
1. 1587, be waa appointed assistant to First 
Vice Bkeoldent Potter, and on the death 
of the "latter waa made general manager.
Mr. Kim bull la a very thorough aad sys
tematic railroad man. He is master of 
every-detail, and in the science ef rail
roading. especially from a commercial 1 
Standpoint, he ha» but few equal»In this 
country Ilia long connection wttb the '
Union Pacifie attests the high esteem in 
which, his service» are held Mr Kimball 
w*» married In 1854 to Mary P. Rogers, 
daughter of Nathaniel P. Rogers, Esq . of 
New Hampshire. They have fourdiiklxm.

THÈ WIND tHEIK STEED.

Carl eat Carlotta Myers Pragma a her-

Professor Carl E. Myers and his wife, 
Carlotta. of Mohawk, N. Y.. who are well 
known balloonist», now think they have 
got the currents of the upper air so well 

' that they can eroee the ooutt

•mi beck-
repeatedly tried, the most aenaatloual In- 
stance being that of the late Professor 
John Wise, who traveled 1.900 miles In 
twelve hour», but 
not In the direc
tion be wanted to 
go Since that ex
perience the ac
cepted opinion has 
been that the air 
currents could not 
be calculated in 
advance, and that 
once launched 
space the aeronaut 
must go as the 
wind listetb. but 
"Carlotta" Myers 
Insists on the contrary, ‘and she and her 
husband Intend to try their system sooa. 
She has msde many voyage». In whl* 
she landed almost where -sbe would, said 
maintains that by noting the directloe-of 
the current» aa she rises through them 
the can chose ber level and go where she 
will

Professor Myers has'made ascenstosm In 
twelve a tales and Canada, and with the 
■data thus obtained1 he,proposes to take a 
•erica of day flights, stepping each eight

CSKL E. UYKK8.

Nets Book Agent I

Mr Good*, drevglst, ie not a booh 
•gent, but has the avency in Goderich ] 
for JiJroatou’a Toni.: Bitters, which he 
osn heartily reoomm- nd for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. Thia value hie medicine has 
been wilh mint aaV viahingly good re
sults in «ses of general debility, we«k- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ii 
troubled with at tome part of ibe year. 
Don't forget the name Johneton'e Tonic 

I Bittern 60c. and 81 per bottle at Goode’s 
drugstore, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent 1

Bfrow Pcddino,—One pinr of milk, 
one-half cup of sugar, one-hslf tap of 
ooeo-atarch ; et oouie to a boil and a* ir 
in three bea en eggs. Boil till thii k 
and set away to cool.

In Great Britain tfhs question of Heme 
Rule ie commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes» way to enewre Home Ku'e yver a 
cold is to have on bend « bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Guin. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Prescrintion drug store, tf

In 1882 the Spanish itock of csttle 
shipped from Fieri la averaged $16.05 
per head ; Short! orn grade» exported 
from New York in t ie same year sverag- 
et $99.78 per beid. Those figures 
•how the value of improved -Stock.

Oroesley and Hunter, the evangelists, 
■ale 1,1100 covert» in Belleville apt 
were given $1,030,28 on leaving. •

'‘They have a larger sale in my ais 
I riel," say»» veil knuwr druggist, "than 
any other pill on the market, end give 
the best satisfaction f<>r sick headach», 
hiloiousnesa, indige tion, etc., and mhiu 
combined with Johnston’e Tonic Bittern, 
Johneton’e Tonic Liver Pill» will pet- ’ 
form » hat no other medicine haa dowe j 
before f<T suffering humanity." Pills , 
25 cent* per bottle. Biture 60 eents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Geode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sol# 
agent. [c]

Oovoanct Balls.—Grate a enenani t 
and mix with milk enuur.h to make a 
paste, whit'*' of three eigs, sugar to 
sweeten. Make into balls and bake 

battered tit*.

OF THE SEASON.

CilOICE CONFECTIONERY.
sot Seftot aad 6t Alia**

sold by measure. Special Rale" for auy 
quantity over «me gallon.

BOQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
^ for any purpose prnde to order, at

E. BINGHAM’S,- - West Side Spare.
Goderich, Dec. 16,1

2129-3m

How •DuotoCaaiMCcld*
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering iu a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 

- ... Chaw lee, dead bow, how -d’ya catch that
at designated etileotoveeupply with gas j 4wesdM coH." "Aw, «eah fellah, left

my cane in the, lower hall tother day.

G R ATBFU L-COM F«R TIN O.1'

EPR’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

•‘Bva^horouxh knowledge of I he natural, 
Iswa whfcfk govern tbeopesratlons of digestion 
and nnsrition. and by a careful application of 
the fleeevoperties << wdk-.elecled Cocoa, Mr 

l Epps hue provideil our breakfast tabic witii a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us sssqy heavy doctors' bills u Is bv 
the jwdicioue use «* «uch aTtlc1®* -•* 
dlst that a oonstirutwn may be gradually 
built wp until streeg -caougli to resist cverv 
tendency to dleeaie. Hundred, of subtle 
malaffies are floating-around us ready to at 
tack wherever there is a weak point- »« 
■ay escape many a fclal ,shaft bjMsmpIng

NEW GOODS,
ffraESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,

BBS SCTTBDY’S People's Grocery.
rcytOdvf 15o. TJT3.

many a ail ai man - -, ,
•motives'well ItortWed with pare bleedland a I 
gwyeriy^ nourished trame. — CirU Ssrvux

Made simply With boiling water or milk, j 
8eU only in pneketeby grocers, labelled thus. ^ 
J LME8 EBBS* Co.. Bomseopathic »»•
SeAa. Loadoo, kaotard. tl3v

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

mi|hM Case Trier f,r easier »■" t«f-
Komember'tb. stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. 212C

"CAaigfTTa" MYKita

HELEN

She ta Blind.

KELLER.

Daub, and titrais

There la a yenag girt living In Tueenxa- 
bia, Ala., a deaf «tile, srho“trom her 
desire for knowledge and her natural mea
ts] quick im« to learm hide fair to attract

If his calculations prove correct be will 
then make owe unbroken eastward Jour
ney from Sea Franeleeo to New York, 
after whit* be will try an over-ocean voy
age. Hie opinion Is, however, that the 

above the Mean run on a very 
system from those above the 

laud, and that as yet we know practically 
nothing about them. He haa hia great 
balloon la oenraeof construction and will 
take hie eastward flight early this year 

His ;wlie, "Car
lotta." bas had 
many exalting ex- 
perteswee. Includ
ing one trip with 
natural pas, taken 
direct from the 
tube In Franklin. 
Pa. Ber husband 
had a few day» 
previously made 
the firowiaoenalon 
ever made with 
natural gaa-_ On 
first rising she 
was In danger, be 

fore getting clear of the buildings; but once 
afloat, «he says. "In the broad -stream of 
air the bnllooe rose rapidly, but flew more 
swiftly northwestward, while below 
the wilderness of tin» and ell derrick» 
faded rapidly away Soi» I waa over OH 
City. Titusville and Tldeout. ae 1 varied 
my oourec " Through a defect In the 
working» ef the valve ahe rose to a height 
of 20.000 feet before ahe oould turn to de 
scend. and made 60 miles In 60 min uvea, 
moat of the time at » height of four mlleef 

Once when she made an ascension, clad 
In apanglee, -and with guare wrings on her 
shoulders, she came down In a backwoods 
locality, end waa very shortly anrrounded 
by a crowd of gaping negroes, who. seeing 
the gnase wings. Imagined ahe wps some 
sort of an angel, and began at once to 
offer the most extravagant adoration.

Fire fluids have now been used for in
flating balloons First was the hot air, 
used by theMontgolfier brother»» oentury 
ago; then hydrogen, soon after used by 
M. Chart!»; then carbonetted hydrogen or 
coal gas, Srat used by the noted British 
aeronaut. Green; then naphtha or water 
gas. In common use for a long time; and 
finally natural gas, a» introduced by 
-Carlotta" and Prof. Meyer»

end ia sucking the ivory handle, so 
dwvadiul uold. it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had sied Dr. Har
veys Red Vine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble hito very mw-h. 'For sale at J 
NV ilscai'-s’prescription drug store. tf

Msaslrlinoie Adasns, Oi Lower Wing- j 
ham, wbe went to the X notion Hospital 
to undergo » surgical operation recent*, 
liai been a great ssflerer all winter. She 
had an operation pfKormed by Dr 
(.airliner, of Lucbecw, last July and it 
waa 'hoped by her many friend» that it 
woWld.hn euccHiafdi, not «uch waa not tile 
case. ‘Shs had tssubmit to amputation 
of the'limb two inches- above the kn»e, 
•ad it ia supposed she will recover. The 
striction ie peculmrlytrying .for one so 
ywung in life.

Be HVcsikaanl.
Don’t allow a eolaia the head tertow- 

tv aw’, aurely iwn into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25a by iseing Dr. 
•bhwee’s Catarrh Cure. A few appiica- 
•inne -sure mcipientsatarrh ; 1 to 8 boxes 
cute* ordinary ewtarfh ; 2 to 5 hexes is 
guaranteed to core Chronic catarrh. Try 
•it. 'Only 26c end .euro cur» S'flti by 

ua 411 druggist» ly
'Du not forget that «wine require green 

food, aa other •nimals. If you do not 
wish to turn thent-loose feed it to them 
in the pen. Thet which they get in 
ordinary “snail' ie sometimes not 
-enough.

A rnSUSIf Life.
Few men have accomplished the-same 

«mount of wo* and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chaee. Over 
696,000 of hie worke have been eold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, "Bys- 
pepeia. Headache, Kidney or TJiiny 
Troublee, to 'buv s-bct’le cf Dr Cheeee 
daieer Care, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggist»

W, H. C. Meyer of Wirghae, owns a 
silver drinking cup which waa used by 
"Charles XII of Sweden.

$2’000 WANTED
AT THE TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY-

Bioop
ITTERS

WILL CURE O* RELIEVE
ctuirxHœ, Diizmss,

As I have determite l to hold a

G-xantiU Clecuring: Sale
to make room fotSpring PnrchtW. I wdl »">-ing the next six weeks sell at cost my large and 
well selected Stock of Dry Uoods, cooeietlng of
Dres» Utdis Fluunt ls CUIM»

and erervthing cM6 to be found in a flf*Dolâàfl T)ry * Q(|a edtablishment,
This Is no fakir exhibiiloir, IBtagenmoe Clearing Sale to make room for Spring Goods.
I want monev, and you waatl*fga*u8T autl “ > uu purchase your goods at the Toronto Cash 

Store, both will receive a benefit.
AJ1 outstanding accounts must he Paid at once. •

The rush commences at onee. Don’t delay, but call Immediately at the

CY-SHPr/*,'
lUDUFSTtOS,
jAutwcrs.
enrvPBUts,
SALT flHEUK,
HEAWTBUJm,
h'EMiAOHE:

DBOPSr, 
fLUTTSfim

OF THE HEART,
Acarnr of

tTHE ST0HACH,
HttVEBR

OF THE 8KM,

TORONTO CASH STORE.
P. O’DEA, Manager.Goderich, Dec. 1G, 1887, 

3021-

And every-species of ffrtlll erlslnr from 
disordered LIVER, KtOHEYA 8TCA«ACI^ 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T.HLMRRt0LPe^W

mwu BOILER ïi
Chrystal & Black,

Masafact urers of all kinds of
STiTfWEM, MURINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS,
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

rod til kinds ef Sheet Iron work.
,TEAM AND WATEB rlfl FITTINGS

constantly on hand.

On hood, ready for delivery :
1 sa H.V. New steel Boiler.
1 • B.P. New Boiler.

A GoQylJte 2nd-kfid Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine. Separator. &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mailorders will receive prompt attention.

Works $ •#». G. T, ». Slaltoi».
P.O.BOX 361

l Goderich May ZCtfi. 1886.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of 

dially invited to give
CECOFFINO D03STE

Farmers / corFebruary, 
them a trial.
EVER Y" DAY.

nn.EN vêt is»—asnvx it. om.LtVAjr. 
aa mm h attention aa the fam -ua l»ura 
Bridgeman. Helen Adams Keller was 
bom In Tuseumbia eight years ago, the 
daughter of a journalist, now United 
States marshal of the Northern district of 
Alahoiqa When the child was about 19 
month» old she was attacked by an Illness 
which resulted In the loss of eight and 
hearing. When she had recovered and 
the terrible truth of her affliction dawned 
upon her parents, they tried every medi
cal aid to effect a cure, hut without avail 

When Helen waa 7 ahe waa placed under 
the care of Mies Aime M. Sullivan, a lady 
who had suffered partially aa her pupil 
had Buffered. Under Misa Sullivan'» vaw 
Helen has made rapid progrès» Her dis
position Is cheerful, but. like most people 
similarly affected, she readily give, way 
to fits of anger; though these paroxysms 
ar^ gradually disappearing in proportion 
as she learns. Her sense of touch Is mar
velously acute. Sbe began to learn to 
spell by the use of raised letters, acquir
ing the most commoa names of things, 
and then began to leem the verbs. With 
■this stock she was taught to describe sit
uations such as "Helen U In wardrobe." 
"box on tablo.” Then came a lesson on 
differences, such aa "bard" and "soft," 
“large” and "«mail.” _

J 3= l,kr
t»4ieaè iiw-lhjf wee k mil
4a.letr.fi YLE ] tfauLoVE jfOlL

«m3 Try
Mrn Itilexw _

HELKS SEtXKlVS lUStWklTIKU.
Yu thls-wpv • mind which hnd no o<m. 

nection with the atlrroandltig world was 
at last enabled to communicate thoughts 
and receive eemsnmlcations from other» 
She has new teamed to spell out simple 
sentences, and haa made a beginning In 
arithmetic Her natural aptitude to ac
quire theee raffinent» ta remarkable, and 
ber desire t» feet» MsaMaMe. Her 
teacher la much Interested In her and he» 
advancement, and looks forward te a 
future Interesting career tor bar ptjpfL 
As the child Is yet bet. 6 years old and 
has had bet a year’s training, ahe hae ae 
yet only made a begUtntog. . err-» r 

Besides cute of Helen Keller *»d bet 
patient teacher, we give a facsimile of e 
note written by the blind, deaf mute. ,

Dr. c.
In the death of Dr C. R. Agnew, of 

New York, the medical profeeaion loses 
one of its best known member» Dr. 
Agnew waa bom In New Yo* In 18S0. 
After receiving a 
private echool ed
ucation he entered 
Colombia ooUege 
and was gradu
ated In 1849, 
studied medicine 
with Dr. J. Kear
ney Rodgers, for 
many years sur
geon of the New 
York hospitaL Ha 
attended the reg
ular course ef leo- 
tnres in the Col-O- »- a«<kw. 
lege of Physicians and Burgeons, eervlng 
also in the New York Hospital. After 
being graduated from the medical echool 
In 1858 Dr. Agnew practiced for a year 
on the shores of Lake Superior, now the 
town of Houghton, aad then a email 
mining town. He then returned ta New 
York, and being offered the appointment 
aa surgeon of the Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
he went to Eurdpeto complete his studies

Dr. Agnew returned to America In 1866, 
and married the following year. He held 
the position aa aurgeon to the New To* 
Bar and Eye Infirmary until April. 1884, 
when his duties on-the United States san
itary commission compelled him to resign. 
In 1808 Governor Edwin D. Morgen ap
pointed Dr- Agnew-to he sugeon general 
of New York, and at the outbreak of the 
rebellion Governor “ 
medical director at 
hospitaL lu this .position heperf. 
moat efficient servais For a long time he 
had charge of the Important trust of ob
taining for the regiment»pasting through 
New Y*h State to the seat of war their 
medical supplie» He also did remarkable 
work on the eanltaiy commission. Since 
those memorable war days he has been 
engaged In the practice of hia profession 
In New York.

When et-Senator Coukling was taken 
tit o. April 6, Dr. Agnew was rolled to 
trsathlm. As thoroae was eo serious, he 
called In Dr. Better and Dr. Sands, and 
mrp'cted to take part In thé operation 
which lengthened Mr. ConkUng*» Ufa sev- 
eral days. bnt hia own Illness prevented 
his-being present.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BIST FRIEND
HURON AND BRUCE

MAN AND INVESTMENT GO* FAY
Thit Company it Looming Money 

Security at Lowest Raies of ïu

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
219» ' ‘/

on Farm 
ntererf.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

C, i■and 5 per Cent. Interest AUoiced on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.

OWIO* Cor. ef Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Mahsoer

floderich Aug. 5th 1885. 1984

WCKM POWDESS.
Ato plcaecnt to tako. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a bii."o, euro, and effectual 
rleatseyer ot worms in Children cr Adult»

PATENTS
CâVEâTS, TRADE HARKS **3 COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and *11 business in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we c*n eDt&in Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge:and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. SNOW At tOM 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be eold at Prices to suit 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

P. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Qoierich.
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O-A-ErZD a! THA2JKS
THE FIRM OB’ÙZ ÜCHESOIT

having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 

Morgan appointed Mrf carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry
tSîKSroS FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE!

perI and in every line in which 1 deal 1 will make it my aim to
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice. , -

The public’s obedient servant. . ___ /
JAMBS TABES,

a$s. Successor to Yates * Acheson.
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his Office Statlonerv Printed.
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WHATS UP

springBhas comb, and so has houseclbaning time. Things That Are He 
Around Ua.

A Seasonable Advertisement at a Seasonable Time
—Have you ever heard o 

who felt like the breaking up 
winter 1 Well Tm that man 
you fail to remember it. 
thought that I taw my 
Candlemas, and retired inti 
and pulled the care in after 
I didn’t do anything of that l 
might aa well hare done e 
been just ae limp, and ueeleei 
leee, and ae devoid of tnap, e 
been tucking ray paw for the 
six weeks. I’re had the epizi 
ever you may like to call 
sapped ray vim for the timeb 
er than the proverbial 'seat 
able to faee the raueio once ■ 
the weather has settled down, 
he* gone to parta unknown, 
ants on the backstoep will 1 
with old-time regularity.

—Mebbe, it’ll take me eoi 
cttch up to the procession of 
I'll get there all the same, 
take a relapse of the epizoo. 
ing about events, I’m told tl 
poet-eEee U to be proceeded 
away, notwithstanding the 
oppocition of Citiseo Crabb t 
street site. The "combine” 
ly been too strong for the < 
has downed him, notwithi 
indomitable pluck in fightir 
tution. Bro. Saunders is, I 
getting ready to pet hia da. 
to Wthe Government on re 
kindneee in locating the p 
West street, and is looking 
bam voice to accompany hie

The balmy breath of jroring is in the air, and already Nature is putting on her newest ar>\d best attire. 
In like manner the taste®) housewife is making suitable changes in the appearance of her dorn,c|le*

FRASER & PORTER|iave this year made special efforts to lessen the labors of the head of thti house 
in the matter of home decoration, by bringing to town the

S2TE3
r Jhey comprise the Choicest Patterns, Best Combinations, Most Matching Colors, and Greatest Variety 

of Prices ever before offered.

5c. UP TO PER ROLL
■ Also on hand a largi 

COMB EARLY (1)
nsignment of MOTH-PROOF CARPET FELT, the great carpet saver, 
avoid the crush ; (2) to get a larger choice ; and (3) to get the Spring

housework done up ah<
FRASER & PORTER

NEWING FROM BUSINESS me to Move e Vote of Thi 
old mew «eye 'Til no gi 
precise o' the brig thst osrrii 
ye ken," And eo endeth th
mg.

—1 notice the town couni 
giving free tree» ta ell wl 
pleut them, end the reçoit 1 
quite e number of eepliuge 1 
forth. I ccn’t my thet I'm 
fevor of promiscuous erl 
more pertieulerly when no « 
certed ection is ettempted 
everybody is running e sort 
you-pleeee setting out. In 
the live feet from the fei 
been observed, in others tl 
others the ten, end in other 
Everybody hee been runo 
line, end the recuit is thet i 
meny minds hsve tun meny 
tree pleating. Bet irrega 
the worst festate in oonr 
town cow—which iteoeme ii 
elreedy stsrted to meke 
newly plented-out trees. 1 
in Goderich ought to be In 
end eo effort should be m 
the owners of eewi to pecte 
iaeteed of ellowing them 
their own sweet will eler 
.highwsye eed byweye of 
know I em trending on del 
when I tske exception to tl 
being e free oommoner, but 
to «tend the brunt. The t 
go. Of eowcee the cry 
men’s eow” will be reived c 
loud hullebsloo wUl be « 
my crussde, but thet wc 
from ehoetin* In eUotoi 
town cow most go !" 1 
jority of the cowe thet rosi 
belong to the wealthy men 
end their owners shelte 
from posturing them oui 
thet the poor men’s cow 
interfered with. I kno 
shout the cow business, eu 
•hips ee well si in town, ei 
you thet the eow thet < 
roedeide peeture never hev 
io is in iaé wmf Oï îûiSia
belongs to the rich men or 
If e poor man’s sow is 
benefit to him it will he1 
cared for, end if he can gi 
fare then roadside eroppii 
he disposée of it the bet 
for the row end himself, 
men will not suffer by 1 
bylaw enforced against eoi 
large ; bet the eeurete wil

SPRING MILLINERY
MRS. SALK ELD’S.DEED THOUSAND DOLLAR STOCKONEFresh Groceries

AND

Canned Goods
Which I em selling very cheep for cash or ■I STIFLE k FANCY DRY GOODS The latest Novelties et the itMon see be found on tne North side of the T|—rr

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
end everything to be found in a first-class millinery eembliehmeet. A new line of

CRAPE -A.2STD KTTXISr’S VEmiTO
h**DryViSu1T-..-uî *°J c**mine th* ***** —J «** Prisse. Agent lor Parker's Steen,

fi*5*” . MBfL BAT.TrtPT.Tl
Mery Glassware -A.T VEBT LOW FRIOXB.

H. W. Brethour retiring from the Dry Goode Department of the business on the 10th of Aug- 
ided to offer the entire etock if $100.009 et very low prices, eo ee to secure a very large

In consequence of 
uet, we havi

l of it before that date. The high class character of the goods is well mown.
This gives a grand opportunity for securing bergeios in

COLORED DRESS GOODS. MILLINERY.
COLORED SILKS AND SATINS. MANTLES, DOLMANS.
ÜS, NAPKINS, &c. SILK AND KID GLOVES.
PIANO COVERS. HOSIERY,
ùm PILLOW COTTONS. PARASOLS.

All new choice goods, end marked at very low prices.

5 PER OEISTT. OFF !
Very low prices which the goods ere marked et, we will allow on ell cash purchase» of $2 00

oheepest.

Glass Sets of Dishes at 60c. a 
Set and Upwards. CHIC AG-O HOUSEBLACK AN! 

BLACK AN 
TABLE LIS 
TABLE AN! 
SHEETINGI

TEAS
/ have just returned from the cities. and am now 

receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.
My dressmaking department is also in full work

ing order.
A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

AU kinds, consisting of Jnpen, Block, Breen, 
and Gunpowder, at 50c., 60c., and 75c.

Try my *0c. and 50c. blend.

Hama, Bacon and Corned Beet, sliced, always 
on h»nd.

Preserved truite of all kinds kept In stock.
Io eddition to 

discount of five (5)S3E3B3DS I
A (reek stock of Clover, Timothy end Tur
in Seeds, and field and garden seeds of all 
lads, which will be sold cheep for oaeh. 

mr Remember the Cash Store,

G. H. OLD, SBA1TTTOBS.THE GROCER

MISS GRAHAMBRANTFORD. April, 1888.
iB Sir,—
I tske this medium for announcing that on the 10th of August, it 

iy intention to retire from the Dry Goods Department of the busi- 
I eo long carried on by me under the name and firm of H. W.
[THOUR « Co.
Having had now a long and very close application to business of

Has now opened cut her latest stock of

millinery*y Years, I feel entitled to at least partial refit and release 
cares of a large business. prwrM 10 even better value then ever before! n every deportment.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts,
Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings,

vnd all the intent styles of shape» and makes.
Remember the stead-On the Sonars, next deer to Aoheeee * Cos's. Hit

In toaking this announcement, I extend to the thousands of cus- 
?rs and correspondents sincere thanks for their liberal patronage, 
Uhe universal confidence bestowed on me.
'While retiring from the Dry Goods Department I will, however, 
inue the Clothing and Carpet establishment on a larger scale than 
fcofore, and more directly under my own supervision.
Special attention will be paid to the Ordered Clothing Depart- 
I ; also to the Carpet and House Furnishing, so as to make them 
|*et-e in every particular, - —
^Soliciting a continuance of your patronage, 
g I am, yours respectfully,
I . H. W. BRETHOUR

SAUNDERS Spring M
3VŒSS O-A-AODIRCXN"

Kicnxz
<3c SON
Sols Agents tor the

talronMufacImg Co.'s
STEEL WHEEL

[ATE OF full eteek of et spring ramineiy.ENVELOPESEt. W. K. ROSS,
Royal CoUrwe of I Auctioneering.

OH» en South

v TIONEKR sad Lend Valuator. O 
Ont Having had consider.Me ezpei 
toe auctioneering trade, he I» In » pe 
discharge with thorough enttefoetlow 
missions entrusted to hlm. Order"! 
Martin's Hotel, or seat by mull te my 
Goderich P. O.. carefully atteuded to.

4LÎMTS»TAR. MoLKAN, PH'
OEON, Coroner to. 

„ tiruoe Street, second do
Street

GET TOUR PWITIIG IT SIGMl
OABP OS* THAN:«SBeSBIBÊ MrXïnF5*' '•2leUi,2ïleî»o»«rlohsussurslNNON, 

Jhers, Ao. 
near the 
R, Shan- 

1761

A SHANNON 
•nyslolaw» Surgeoi 
at Dr, Skaaooo'a

KNOX
mibq oameron

GÛOtt WORE IS DOME *T SIGNALPRICES REÂSOMBLE IT SIGMl Beeoton street.
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